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•Jesse Stuart's life, •work ii·····.·
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''His Place(His People," a panel :.c':A question and answer session
1 discussion about the life and .work : wlll follow . the ·panel .discussion.
, of Jesse Stuart, will be presented at .. There· will also . be a display of
: 7 p.m. Thursday In the Orientation ::Stuart mem~rob!lla,. much of which
', Room of the Kentucky Building 011' comes 'from ·stuart's W Hollow;
; Westem,,Ke~t4cky ,yni.verslty•s·· -.home in Greenup County,.;.":,. .:ii.
: campus::;! ij'.l(fi!i': !•;:i ; .. ' . i:':P~nelists will tie Dr. Jim Wayne
. The ,:progra~, •·sponsored, by the Mlller, . professor ,of , modern .
. schools., University. Lect'-!re Ser\es :·, languages· ·,at western and · a ·.Ken- ·
.. and the Jess~ Stuart l;".ou~daUon, is tucky poet laureate; Dr ..John .H.
· .~eing presented .~s par\ of. Spurlock, ,professqr .. of English at
Passages: A .Jesse ~\uart,.80th Western;,D~. H.,Edward Richard:
Birthday Celebration,"• a yea:--long . ~ori, professor 'of American. Litera. celebration of the late writer.~Ji!~,.:ture at ;the University of .Louisville;
,, and achievements. , ....·......, , '/{(\ 'and Dr. R.uel E. F'Qster Benedum
) The .celebration consists .of pro-f'profe'ssor of Amerlc~n Llter~t~r(at :
: grams and presentations from.elght.,.WestVlrglnla university.·•.,:·.·,'.;,
colleges and unlverslUes , In ; fo,ui-//'•i'· ·/ : ' • · · · ·. · '' •.• . ··. · '·
:•:states. , ..• ;
.,,,.,•if, '{giY:~itl~taxe,, .~u.M,ish~d·•·.t~~k,~ ;· ~~ott .Q
1
01
. Je~~ew::~~'::(l;~~:~ ~~~~~ ;,n~)l·.'···'.·.:. U.· ~i;~.~.slt.';. · ie.ctui-.e··. •. '·s.· .·
lree andj
discuss the author and his works.
open to the public. :·. ·, ·
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. :·\Special Oc.caslons, Jnc,'wlll pres, .
ent The Kingston ·Trio in ·concert at
8 p.in.,:Friday atJhe Capitol Arts
Center. <iThe concert '/s '. a part of .
Bowling Gt(l~n•.~ }9?(,/Ubllee. Cele-,
..bration,_ '}\\;?</:.1 /< / ?(·;~<- ·'- :.'.:/
,,,,·•,The :Kingston· '.J:rlo; ;which performed ·. last "'winter . ) ln ·. Bowling
C}reen; "•,consists ·of iBob. Shane,
•George Grove and Bob Haworth.
·
.\Tickets are on sale at Western
'Kentucky Unlverlty's .. tlcket office,
the Capitol, · Greenwood Mall and
American National Bank.
· Admission ls $9.50 for adults and· '
1: :·. _'..-._·- .• ,
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(Staff Photo by Mark Workman)
CLAUDIA BRACKMANN (left), a west German
journalist, talks with a Western Kentucky University
student prior to· a press conference Tuesday that introduced Mrs. Brackmann to members of the Bowl-

·.Ing Green and Nashville media. Mrs. Brockmann is
at Western and WBKO-TV this week through a journalism exchange program sponsored by the U.S. Information Agency and Western.

Media aren't· much different,
West German journalist says
'•-· ByTJoi;/T.-Rtfs · ·
Dally News Staff Writer
The media in West Germany
aren't much different than
America's news gathering operations, according to a West German
television journalist.
11 1 wouldn't see a big difference
between the two," said Claudia
Brackmann, a producer and anchorperson at West Germany's
ZDF (Second German Television)
network, which employs 3,500 peopie.
"Our broadcasters are maybe a
little more . sophisticated, a little
more stiff, while American anchors
are a little more chatty, more conversa t lo n al,'' s a Id Mrs.
Brackmann, who was Introduced to
members of the Bowling Green and
Nashville media during a Tuesday
afternoon press conference at
Western.
"We have the same rights and
obllgatlons as American journalists
do,U Mrs. Brackmann said. "We
have the same freedoms."
She is visiting Western Kentucky
University and WBKO-TV this week
through a journalism exchange
program.

Through the sa~e pr~gram,' Barb
Dubczak of WBKO-TV traveled to
West Germany last spring and
workedforseveralweeksatZDF.
Mrs. Brackmann, in turn, will
observe the workings of WBKO as
well as other Bowling Green news
operations during her stay. She
touredtheDallyNewsonTuesday.
Mrs, Brackmann, who resides in
Mainz, West Germany, which lies
near Wiesbaden and Frankfurt,
said her country is also experiencIng an Information blitz similar to
the one , America has witnessed
since the explosion of the electronic
age in the 1960s.
Dissemination. of Information Is
as widespread in West Germany as
In America, she said.
·
"We are avid newspaper
readers, but people are more likely
to spend as much time watching
television now," Mrs. Brackmann
said. "It's, the same development
as In the United States." ·
Mrs. Brackmann wh~se beat in• eludes American politics, said even
the criticisms of West Germany's
media are similar to the complaints
· heard about
their American
counterparts.
1

J

.For Instance, she said the West I
German media are criticized for
focusing too much attention on the
negative stories and too little on the
positive - a longstanding criticism
of the American press.
"Oh, yes, we receive the same
kind of criticisms,·" she said.
"Every day our editor asks what Is
the positive story. That we must
not only concentrate on crime and
disasters, for Instance, but must
also focus on the positive stories,"
Mrs: Brackmann said that she ,
may file a story to ZDF about. her ·
stay here, much the same as Miss
Dubczak did when she filed a story
from Frankfurt to WBKO, but her
tight schedule may prevent her
from doing so.
·
"I may not have_ time," she
said. "We have burea_us in
Washington, D.C., and In New York
City and they might not appreciate
. me filing a story.· But It's hnportant that you get something out of
my stay, too." ?. -·
c '
· · Miss Dubczak said one of the
benefits of the exchange was that
she had the opportunity to visit
Europe - where most of our
ancestors are from.
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A Special Salute to Franz Liszt Sponsored by
American National Bank and Trust, The Kentucky Ar1s Council
and Western Kentucky University Department of Music.

I

n 1886, a musical era ended ... and a banking tradition began.
Franz Liszt passed away that year. But his music has survived that
true test of greatnes.5 .. , time. Today, his music still thrills millions
around the world.
Time is also the true test of a great bank. On this, our 100th
anniversary, American National Bank and Trust is very proud of our ·
financial past. In celebration, and to thank our many loyal customers,
· we're helping bring to you the music of Franz Liszt performed by the .
noted concert pianist, Sylvia Kersenbaurn and the Owensboro Symphony
Orchestra conduct.ed by Michael Luxnes. Ms. Kersenbaurn has
performed all over the world and is cunently a faculty member of
~t,ern Kentucky University.
This concert will also feature the music of Weber and Tchaikovsky's
"Romeo and Juliet''.
One performance only, Sunday, October 5, 3:00 p.m. at \Im Met.er
Auditorium. Tickets are on sale for $10, $9, $8 and $5 at W:K. U.
Pott.er College Dean's Office, Fine Arts Cent.e1; Room 200 or at the door
day of the performance.
·
We hope you'll att.end this night of classical music.

American National Bank and Trust
922 State Street
P. 0. Box 718-C
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 ·
781-6111
Member F.D.I.C.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
PRODUCTIONS
groups are encouraged to submit
Western's department of com- '
Items concerning happenings and municatlon and theatre will present
events ln Southcentral Kentucky to Oct.10-12 a production of "Sleeping
the Coming Attractions column, Beauty,"• as a part of the 1986
which appears every Thursday. Children's Theatre Serles, All perThere Is no charge and Items . formances will be in Theatre 100 of
should be submitted at least two Gordon WIJson Hall at Western.
weeks in advance of the event, Admission Is 50 cents and
Deadline Is noon Wednesday.
, showtimes are 4 p,m. Friday and at,
1 p.m. and 3: 30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday,
CONCERTS
'The Owensboro Symphony OrFILMS, FILMSTRIPS
chestra, . conducted by Michael
AND STORIES
Luxner, will perfgrm at 3 p.m.
The public library will show
Sunday In Van Meter Auditorium at·. chlidren's films at 1:15 p.m. SaturWestern Kentucky University. Dr. day and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday In the
Sylvia Kersenbaum of Western will library program room,
be the piano soloist, with selections
by Franz Liszt In honor of the 1ootn·· ·,The. public library's ·preschool
anniversary of the composer's . storytime will meet at 9:30 am.
death. Admission Is $10, $9, $8 and · Wednesday and Thursday In the
$5. Student tickets are half-price. · program room.
Call 745-2344 for more detalJs.
EXHIBITS
'An exhibit of photographs from
Western's department of music PEOPLE magazine will be on
will ... present the Western Show display today-Sunday at the
Choir, under the direction of Dr. Greenwood Mall. "Boomers - At
Kenneth Davis, at 8 p.m. Tuesday , Work, At Play," focuses on more
In Van Meter Auditorium · on t~an 100 celebrities.
Western's cam.pus. : Admission

is

free.

The sixth Capitol Arts Center An. : nual Juried Art Exhibition - 45
The U.S. Army Field Band and ,works by area artists, photograChorus, 150 members strong, will •phers and craftsmen - Is on view
perform in concert at 7:30 p.m. ·8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m, through Oct. 15
Wednesday at Western's Expo in the ErvIn G. Houchens Gallery
Center, Although admission is free, at the Capitol.
organizers ·are. asking those who
plan to attend to acquire tickets,
The. Kentucky Museum on the
which. may be picked up at the . Western Kentucki University camWestern ticket office and at the pus Is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m,
Western ROTC office, both In Did•-· Tuesday-Saturday and 1 _p.m.-4:30
die Arena, Royal Music Co. and p:m. Sunday. There ls no admission
Long John Silver's restaurant In charge.
Greenwood Man.
·
The Eloise B. Houchens Center is

Billy Vaughn and his band will
perform In concert 8 p.m.-11 p.m,
Oct: 10 al an Elk's Lodge dance.
Admission Is $10.

open to. the public Monday, Wed, nesday and Friday from 10 a.m,-2
p.m. · or other times by appoint..ment. Call 842-6761 for more lnfor-

·m.auon.
The Bowling· Green-Western •.
1
Symphony Orchestra will perform _;,
1
in concert, under the direction of
Gary DIIworth, at 8 p.m. Oct. 11 In .1
Van ,Meter .Auditorium on:·•{
Western's campus. Tickets are $3
for students and $5 general admls- · s
slon, Season subscription Is $20 and ,
should be malJed to 416 E. Main . C
St., Bowling Green, KY 42101.

WKU student arre.sted
Salmon Scott Shina of 2520.Pearce-Ford Tower
was arrested by Western Kentucky Vnlverslty police
Wednesday on charges of p·ossesslon of a forged In- .
strument In the second uegree and theft of property.
·Lt. Richard Kirby said Shina lost his billfold and .
when police tefovered It they discovered thre~ different driver's licenses and other identification
belonging to another person.
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,
ic department told
A me:~~
!::':tripllfler an_d a cassette
WKU p
l ct t $826 were stolen between Sept. .
~~P:n1e~~~~e~~a; from Room 181 at the_Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center.
· · ·

• • •

A member of western's nursing ctepartmlent~old
450 ovle projector was sto en e- ..
WKU police a $ m
ct from·Room 105 In the
tween May 12 and Wednes ay_
Academic Complex .

• • •

Western receives grants
The College of Education and Behavioral Sciences
at Western Kentucky University has Qeen awarded a
$105,198 grant from the U.S. Department of Education, according to U.S. Rep. William Natcher.
The grantv;,lll be used for training of special program staff and leadership personnel.
Also, Natcher reported that Western's biology
department has been awarded a $49,66o·grant from
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases .. ,
·
Dr. Larry Gleason will conduct a two-year study
on the defense reactions of arthropods to acanthocephla. The acanthoceph.lals a parasite that lives
· tn the body cavity of arthropods, Including crusta-

.::,::;·
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_

Brown named 'Man o!Year'
A. Franklin Brown III of Bowling
Green has been named ''.Sigma Nu
Man of the Year" by the International fraternity Sigma Nu. ·
Brown, a graduate of Western
Kentucky University ,Is a teaching
assistant at Purdue University.
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Russell True Mc~il~~a::~~-io~~::~~~;;;{:yer
Tower told WKU P 1 d. t $210 were stoien Wectnes- \
and an equalizer ya ue ~
i
hi. lot
..
·day from his car ln the tower- ~ parj)k ~[.' . · , 1 .. , • ¥i
• • •
.
I, . ·. 1 , .J..
->,
•
• _____ _ ·1. u,,i,.,. 0 1,;,. "'" 1n~1·li' ·'llr'vi:ant WaY
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WKU office to open
.

,

I

·Western Kentucky University's community college 1
will open Its office doors Monday, according to Dr.
1
Ronnie Sutton, dean of scholastic development and i
coordinator of the college.
. .. .
,
The offlce is located in room 316 of Science and
Technology Hall, adjacent to Cherry Hall on
.i

f

Western's campus. Office hours are noon-8:30 p.m.

.I

Monday-Thursday; noon-4: 30 p.m. Friday; and 8
a.m.-noon Saturday.
·· · . .
.
Western's Board of Regentsvoted In May to expand Westero's non-traditional programs Into a
community college system to meet the needs of the
growing population of students and to make the
school more accessible. , ·
Courses offered in thffcommunity college will lead
to two-year associate degrees. President Kern Alexander said the community college will be staffed
and funded with existing personnel and resources
and will not require additional expenditure by the
school.
The community coUege is scheduled to open In fall
1987.
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Kersenhaurti, t_; p'~rform ·
with Owenshoro,Symphony
fJ,N. to·t,··r&
The Owensboro Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Michael Luxner, will present a
special concert at 3 p.m. today in
Western. Kentucky University's Van
Meter Auditorium to commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Franz
Liszt's death.
Guest soloist will be pianist
Sylvia Kersenbaum and featured
works will include Liszt's Concert
No. 2 for Piano and Orchestra,
Concerto No. 1 in E-Flat Major and
, .Tchaikovsky's Overture-Fantasy
from Romeo and Juliet.
The performance is made possible by grants from the Kentucky
Arts Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, American National Bank and Western.
The 90-member orchestra, founded in 1965, is a fully-professional
ensemble drawn from a three-state
area, Luxner is a native of New
I York wit)l degrees from the
Eastman School of Music.
Miss Kersenbautn, a professor of
music at Western, has appeared on

.
the concert . circuit throughout
Europe as well as in the United
,States, Mexico and Japan.
_: .She has performed as a recitalist
and \Vith orchestras including the
Royal Philharmonic · and the San
Francisco Symphony,
Tickets are $10, $9, $8 and $5 and
are half-price for students, Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

WKU trains mechanics·--of the future
I

~ fJ - ~--
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By SHEU.A CONWAY
tlon.
Special to the Dally News
The four-year bachelor's degree.
With automakers predicting that. program in electro-mechanical·
the average car by 1990 will have engineering technology with an
five times the computing power and automotlv"( option prepares future
memory of today's car, the ques- auto \echnlclans with a combined·
tion arises, "Who's going to fix it · curriculum in electronics, funwhen it breaks?"
·
· damentals of applied eng!neet!ng
Western Kentucky University and and a study of all· the automotive_
General Motor dealers in Kentucky systems.
have the answer.
··
"It's quite_ a different plctute of
Through a cooperative effort be- the . ·traditional auto mechanic,"
tween the auto industry .and state said Boyce Tate, bead of Western's
higher education, Western is now · department of Industrial and
training specialists to handle those. engineering technology.
new service department problems
The department developed the
of today and the future.
·
degree ·program after Kentucky
Western currently is the only dealers approached the university
school In the nation training technl- asking for a program that could
clans who, upon graduation, wlll help them.
possess computer know-how as well
"W.e were especially pleased to
as the needed mechanical skills to have been approached with this
repair today'_s computer-packed project," Tate said. "The person
car.
who can fix a car of today has to
The program was Implemented be educated similar to an engineer.
this fall after It was approved by The label of 'automechanlc' can no
the state Council on Higher Educa- longer apply."

The program has stringent re- the auto industry, such as factory ·

quirements, including a miniIIlum representatives and dealership
ACT score In math of 22 and a general managers.
"Now as dealers begin the
minimum composite score of 19.

search for electronically-oriented
technicians, It becomes apparent
that this (current) group ls without·
-any background In mechanical •
technology," said L.R. Cooke Jr., a
Kentucky auto dealer. "Western's
Robert Newberry, executive vice _new program bridges the gap just ·
president of the Kentucky right, '1nd Just barely in time."
Automobile Dealers Association.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Sheila Conway.
He added that Western's program will also prepare· persons to is news .editor in Western 's offke of
be qualified for other positions in publlc information. _

"The change from a mostly
mechanical vehicle .to a highly
complex electro-mechanical vehicle
has left an extreme shortage of
qualified technical persons to service and repair vehicles,"· said

A CHEVROLET CAVALIER do

.
by Chevrolet will be used by sf:edi;o Western Kentucky University
deftee pro,gram in elecfro-mech!ni~:l e~
:hool's new bachelor's
op on. From left are Tom Ch
g ee g with an automotive
manager, Chevrolet M~tor Divlsioen~~egi, assistant . zone service .
Charles Kupchella, dean of W t n ? eneral Motors Corp., Dr. .
Technology and Health Bo c es em s Ogden College of Science
ment of industrial and' enJn:eJate, Western's bead of the depart~
assistant dean of Ogden College. Ing technology, and Lynn Greeley,

::e
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rfhis Week
at Western

MONDAY
11:45 A,M, MORNING BODY
RECALL. An Independent study
personal enrichment course design.

D,

;v

iC :- S:· t£'

Instruct the course over 30 sessions
8 P .M, WKU SHOW CHOIR wlll
of 45 minutes_ each, Contact the of- . perform in Van Meter Auditorium
flee of non-traditional programs at under the direction of Dr, Kenneth
745-5305.
·
R. Davis, professor of music. The
ed to promote lifetime fitness. The
• • •
show. ls free and open to the public.
course is an alternative to aerobic
4:45 P,M. AFTERNOON BODY · Contact Western's music depart·
exercise that helps gain flexlblllty, RECALL, An alternative to the ment at 745-3751.
WEDNESDAY
strength and muscle tone through morning class, Jane Burke will In-, · ·
3:20 P.M.·, A TEACHERS
slow and gentle movement. Belinda structtheclass.
TUESDAY
· EDUCATION committee meeting
Jefferson and Betty Jane Nash wlll
wlll be held in the Dean's Conference Room· of the College of
Education Building.

1

• • •

7:30 P.M, THE UNITED STATES
ARMY FIELD AND SOLDIERS'
CHORUS of Washington, D.C. will

give a free concert at the
Agriculture Exposition Center, but 1
by ticket only. Tickets may be obtained at the Western ticket office,
military science department, Long
John Silver's at Greenwood Mall
and Royal Music Co.: on State
Street. The show Is sponsored by
the mllltary science department at
Western. Call 745-4293 or 745-4294. ·
'
THURSDAY
CPR INSTRUCTORS 'COURSE
will be taught by Dr. Mary Hazzard, head oJ the department of

nursing, The course wlll continue
through 5 ·p.m. at the Academic
Complex. Call 745-3391.

.
. I". FRIDAY · . ·.
, 8 A.M. GRIEF, DEPRESSION
· AND SUICIDE will be. the .topic
discussed by Kay Carr, associate
professor In the department of nursing. The all-day lecture Is sponsored by Western's department of
nursing as part of the nursing continuing education program. Call
745-3391..
• • •
9:15 A.M. HIGH SCHOOL PRESS
DAY. The department of journalIsm Will host high school students

1

until 2:30 p.m. High School Press
Day ls sponsored annually by the
office of · university publications.
Call 745-2653. • • •
11:45 A.M. THE COOPERATIVE
CENTER FOR STUDY IN BRITAIN will be the topic· led by Dr.
Raymond Cravens, . professor of

government and director of the
· center. The · Informal discussions
will take place monthly sponsored
by the office of International programs. Call 745-5333.
·
": SATURDAY
18 P, M ,,71J' H E . B O W L I N G
GREENcWJ~TERN
I ORCHESTRA

cert --ln

SYMPHONY

will perform In con-

Van Meter --~ .. .Ju.~-•---- . ____ __ ._ - nuuuunum

under· the. direction of Gary,
Dilworth, assistant , professor ·of,
music. Tickets are $5 for general
admission and $3 for students,· Con- 1
tact the department of music at I
745-3751.

Jerry William Wilson, 21, of
Sulphur Well was arrested by
Western Kentucky University police
after a womal'). said he trled to run
her down with a car.
Karen Hope Clark oi 201 McLean
Hall said she and Wilson were
behind Keen Hall Saturday morning; and when she refused his advances and ran away, he tried to
run her down.
·
· He was charged with first degree
: wantOn endangerment and harass' ment. Wilson was lodged In the
Warren County Jail in lieu of $5,000
bond.

1

·
d
v
I
1

• • •

.WKU police are Investigating ,
fires Sunday in Gordon Wilson Hall.
Lt. Richard Kirby said fires were
set on a bulletin board next to a
ticket booth In the lobby, on a
bulletin board In the third floor
lobby, and a telephone directory
also was set on fJre, There was on- . t
ly minor damage,

• • •

· ·Kevin Ray
Pearce-Ford
police a $200
equallzer. were

Stinnett of 1718
Tower told WKU ,
stereo and a $100
stolen (rom_ his car 1

· Thu~sday or Frida{whlle it was
parked outside the residence hall.

•• •

Mlcilael Scott Smith of Campbellsvllle told WKU police 60
cassette .tapes, a tape case and .
assorted clothing valued at $668
were stolen Saturday from his car
parked outside Pearce-Ford Tower

.[),!I).' • •
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(Staff Photo by Kim Swift)

Home at last!
ALPHA OMICRON Pl celebrated Its new home with
an open house for members, alumnae, and visiting
parents Saturday. As part of Parents' Weekend,
sponsored by the Inter-Hall Council, parents of all
Western students were Invited to campus. AOP and
A

I

■

Chi Omega recently completed the · mountain of
prerequisites that go Into buying and moving Into a
fraternal house. Pictures of Chi Omega's open house
were not available at press time.
1) •
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(Staff Photo by Mark Workman)

Spreading the W~rd '
JAMES GOLDSMITH (left) and Charles Harpe of
Gideons International distribute Bibles on Monday lo
passing students on Western Kentucky University's
campus, Both are from Elizabethtown. Goldsmith

said the group hopes lo distribute 5,000 Bibles on
Western's campus during its stay. The Protestant
organization was founded In 1899.
I),

A,',
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Bravo!

i

Editor, Daily News:

I

Local musicians performing at

this year's Capitol Gala gave their
audience a particular sense of pride

that we'd like to share with the
whole city. The entire evening was
a treat, but Oh those hometown
musicians!

Rich Little's stage orchestra was
made up of superlative performers
who live in or returned to Bowling

Green to help with this community
fundraiser .. ~ome are performing
professionally in Louisville 1

Nashville or Bowling Green. Some

are students or faculty in Western's

wonderful music department. Some
are business people whose love of
music makes it their strong avoca-

tion.
. ..
·when they came together after
only two hours rehearsal what a

"joyful noise" they made. Rich
Little and the musicians who travel
with him were highly complimentary. So were we local admirers.
Thanks and BRAVO! to: Paul
Satterfield, Greg Satterfield, Todd
Lowe David Livingston, Jeff Jansky 'Byron House, Webb Hendrix,
Ste've Grugln, Chuck Curry,
Chrystal Corley, Kevin Briley and
Philip Bailey.
Regina C. Newell
1320 Park St.
Bowling Green
.i). 1\I ·

University Gallery, Fine Arti Center,
Western Kentucky University, 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 1986 invila•
tional !;!Xhibit, through next Friday.
~}";"--,!~:--,!I.._,•-. f':.l-:..-:=::::.-•l, ,._. •A•,~a11m.
Bowling Groen-Western Symphony
Orchestra. Tomorrow, 8 p.m., Van Meter ':'uditoriur'f'!, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green. $3-$5, Call
(502) 745·3751, <:..,J
•u-1 0 .. ,0
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SOON seeks fraternity house moratorium I
() ,N .
f·- f{,
.
IO -

The imposition of a moratorium and designated a particular area in
A group of residents in the ly sought a special exception perneighborhood of a house recently mit from the board to allow its on fraternity. and sorority housing which sororities were encouraged
· Is not without precedent.
to locate.
considered as a possible site for a members to move into the house.
· college fraternity house is seeking
The fraternity withdrew its re~·
In 1984 a moratorium was
Matheney said a moratorium is
a moratorium which would prevent quest because of a technicality in adopted by the planning commis- "a rather serious action with conany fraternity or sorority here from the contract last month but is still sion ln February whlcp lasted siderable limitations on the city
and county governments.''
establishing new quarters.
eligible to request another excep-- through the end of May.
The director of the · planning
Matheney said he received a letSave Our Old Neighborhood, a tion.
group involved in preserving the
The next date Kappa Alpha would commission, John Matheney, said ter ·from Nancy Gillis, a repreneighborhood around the house at be eligible to have another request the purpose of that moratorium sentative of SOON, requesting that
1318 College St., has submitted a heard by the board would be Dec. was to stop action while a commit- the board consider a moratorium.
tee reviewed recommendations for
He said the group has the right to
request for a moratorium on 11.
special zoning exemptions to the
The request would have to be fil- locations for fraternity and sorority petition the board of adjustments
houses.
concerning the moratorium and the
board of adjustments.
· ed by Nov. 20 to be heard then.
That committe endorsed a set of board will consider to whom •" to
Kappa Alpha, a Western Ken-• SOON's request will be heard at
restrictive covenants on sororities refer the matter.
tucky University fraternity, recent- . the Oct. 23 meeting.

•·.

,.

(Photo by Mark Workman)

Proposed fraternity house on College Street.

Scholarship winner announced
JULIE KUEHN, a senior at Western Kentucky University, will
receive this year's John B. and Clarence M. Gaines Scholarship for a
student In adverl!slng, Pipes Gaines made the announcement and
presented Miss Kuehn with a plaque at Marlah's Restaurant Monday.
She was selected for her academic standing, professional growth and
advertising-related activities, She has been a member of Western's
Advertising Club for seven semesters, Is currently Its president, and
bas served as an officer In the Marketing Club. She recently com•
pleted a summer Internship wit!! an agency In her hometown,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
.f.-' , 1 V ,
i C - ? · J-- ~-

Coming Attractions
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and

events in Southcentrai Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday. · ' The Blue-Gray Affair will be conThere is no charge and items ducted at Golden Pond on the Land
should 'be submitted at least two Between the Lakes Oct. 18-19.
weeks in

advance of the

event,

Deadline is noon Wednesday.

CONCERTS
Western's department of music
will present Paula Boire, Soprano,
in a guest faculty recital at 8 p.m.

Tuesday in the recital hall of Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center on
We~tern's

campus. 'Admission

is

free. ·
Western's department of music

and Delta Omicron Professional
Music Fraternity w!U present the
Delta Omicron Fall Musicale at 8
p.m. Wednesday in 'the re.c!tai hall
of Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center.
Admission is free.

The Bowling Green-Western
Symphony Orchestra will perform
in concert, under the direction of

Gary Dilworth, at 8 p.m. Saturday
in Van Meter Auditorium on

The public ilbrary's preschool
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in the .

Visitors can get a rare look at program room.
EXHIBITS
military life during the Civil War.
1
The sixth Capitol Arts Center An'Soldiers from both sides will be
portrayed in full military garb of nual Juried Art Exhibition - 45
the time. The camps open at 9:30 works by area artists, photograa.m. Oct. 18. A mock battle will be phers and craftsmen - is on view
staged at 1:30 p.m. Sunday (bring 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. through Wedfolding chairs or blankets for nesday in the Ervin G. Houchens
seating). Program fee ls $1 per Gailery·at the Capitol.
person. Food and beverages will be
The Kentucky Museum on the .1
available on the grounds. Call 924Western Kentucky University cam5602, ext. 233 for added details.
pus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
: The public library's · "Tots and Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30
Moms Activity Time" will meet at p.m. Sunday. There is no admission
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the pro- charge.
gram room.
. PRODUCTIONS
' Western's department of

Billy Vaughn and his band will
perform in concert 8 p.m.-11 p.m.
Friday at an Elk's Lodge .dance.
Admission is $10.

The pubi!c library wiil show
children's films at 1:15 p.m. Saturday and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday in the ..
library program room.

com~

munication and theatre will present
Oct. 13·20 a production of the '
Shakespearean comedy ."Measure

for Measure." Contact the department for showtimes and ticket
prices. Season·uckets for Western's \

1986-87 four-event theatre season ,
are still available at a discount rate I
of $10.
.

. Western's department of com-I
munication and theatre will present
sion. Season subscriptioff is $20 and _lfr!day-Sunday a production of'
should be mailed to -416 E. Main
Sleeping Beauty
as a part of
the 1986 .Children's Theatre Series.
St., Bowling Green, KY 4210!·
Ali performances will be in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hail al
Western. Admission is 50 cents an/
show times are 4 p.m. Friday and a
1. p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Saturday an
Sunday.
·
. ,;
.,
___ ... __
Western's campus. Tickets are $3

for students and $5 general admis1

11

1"
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Zacharias nominated for UK presidency
I c -7-:,t
ByTHOMAS T. ROSS
Daily News Staff Writer
Dr. Donald Zacharias, a former
president at Western Kentucky
University, has spent tbe last 13
months running Mississippi State
University in Starkville.
There is, however, a possibility
he will be back in Kentucky this
time next year running the UniversityofKentucky.
·
Zacharias, 51, confirmed Wednesday in a telephone interview
that he has been nominated to
replace Dr. Otis Singlet.ary as
president of Kentucky's largest,
and perhaps most prestigious, state
university.
Singletary, 64, has announced he
will step down as UK's president
when his contract expires June 30,
1987. A tenured faculty member,
Singletary said he will resume his
teaching career at UK~

"That's a fair question but it's a
tough one to answer," Zacharias
said after being asked if he was a
candidate. "It is true that I have
been informed that I have been
nominated for the position. Beyond
that, I shouldn't say anything
directly about the search or the
• job."
Zacharias, who resigned from the
Western presidency in August 1985
to take the $78,000-a-year position
at Mississippi State, declined to
comment further about his candidacy on grounds it might be
harmful to UK's search.
"The committee at UK doing the
screening is trying to conduct
everything with professionalism
and privacy because during the
early stages of a search it's very
possible a leak will mess the whole
system up," Zacharias said.
"So what I'm attempting to do is

follow those guidelines that were
put in place by the committee," he
continued. "That way no one
becomes embarrassed. So my position is I'll just sit on the sidelines
and see what develops."
UK's search committee, which
"includes five· university Board of
Trustees, four teachers including
Western graduate Timothy A. Cantrell (chairman of division of social
sciences and related technology at
UK's community college at
Madisonville) and · one student,
began reviewing applications last
Wednesday.
·
The committee plans to recommend more than one candidate to
UK's 20-member Board of Trustees
sometime this winter.
Zacharias' name was first menContinued On Page 5
Column 5, This Section
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tioned publicly as a possiole can- prompt him to leave.
During Mississippi's 1986 General
didate In an article published in
The Lexington Herald-Leader prior . Assembly, drastic funding cuts
were placed on state agencies, into the Oct. ! filing deadline.
According to Tom McCord, a cluding the state's eight univerHerald-Leader higher education sities.
According to Andy Kaneng!ser, a
reporter who wrote the story,
Zacharias is one of six persons reporter with the Jackson Clarionmost often mentioned as a can- Ledger who covered higher educadidate.
tion when Zacharias first came to
· The other five, McCord said, are Mississippi State, the state schools
Gov. Martha Layne Collins, Ten- saw funding cuts this year between
nessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, 6 percent-28 percent,
· William E. "Brit" Kirwan, vice · "The . 6 percent cut Is what
chancellor for academic affairs and

provost at the University of
Maryland at College Park, Charles
T. Wethington Jr., chancellor of
UK's community college system 1

and Donald C'. Swain, president of
the University of Louisville.

"We wanted to list who's being
talked about most,i' McCord said.
''And Zacharias was one of them.''

Although Zacharias wouldn't say
Whether he would take the UK job
If offered, he did make some
observations.
"It's clearly an outstanding posi-

tion and It does represent a key
role In higher education In Kentucky," said Zacharias, who served

as Western's sixth president for six
years. Dr. Kern Alexander is now
serving as Western's seventh

president.
"The comparison between UK
and this institution is an easy one,"
said Zacharias, who is known for
his mastery in communication.
"There are a lot of similarities.

With Mississippi State .being a
land-grant Institution, it does have
all the agricultural programs as
UK. And both have engineering
programs.

"On the other hand, our budget
was $120 million this year1 which is
a substantial budget. UK's,

however, was $455 million. But then
again we don't have a law school, a
dental school or medical school."
Some observers in Mississippi
have said Zacharias has become

frustrated with the budget cuts that
have beset higher education Institutions in the state - a fact that may

Mississippi

State

received, H he

said. "But Zacharias did a pretty
good job in lobbying for Mississippi
State to get that because Initially
the school was going to get as i
much as a 15 percent cut. He
helped get that reduced."
Kaneng!ser said that he doesn't
· think Zacharias will leave
Mississippi State unless the state
goes through another stage of
drastic cutbacks in higher education, That question will be answered sometime January-April
when the Mississippi General
Assembly meets for Its 1987 session.

·

Kanengiser said Zacharias has
received good marks from the
state's higher education circle, in-

cluding the legislature and one-time
'detractor Gov. Bill Allain. ·
·
· Zacharias, who brought ·10
Western . $3 million In programs
sponsored by grants and contracts
In 1984-85 - a university record helped bring in $10.B million In
research grants and contracts to

Mississippi State last year.
And during the first three months

1

of this school year 1 Zacharias said,

about $5.5 million has been brought

,

to the university. His work includes

1

helping to bring Honda's research
and development center to
Mississippi State, which represents
a major million dollar research

grant.
"That shows a lot of hard work
by a lot of people/' said Zacharias,
who also teaches a communication
course at Mississippi State.

----~~-----~--
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Faculty Senate given assurances by -school -administration
/D-·ic-tl
ByTHOMAST.ROSS
school's non-traditional programs faculty will be free to apply for student enrollment fees will be
Dally News Staff Writer
into a community college system to those positions." _
identical to the university's student
Some missing pieces of Western meet the needs of the growing pop-:_ - - President Kern Alexander has fees. He also noted the General
Kentucky University's developing - ulation of students and to make the said that the community college, Assembly will not allocate separate
community college were filled in institution more accessible. Courses which opened its office doors Mon- funds to the community college.
Thursday by school administrators ·_ offered in the college will lead to day, will be staffed and funded with
Haynes added as the community
who discussed the issue with the two-year associate degrees.
•.
existing personnel and resources. It college fully.develops, the universi-·
Faculty Senate.
In regards to faculty assignments will not require additional expen- ty hopes to establish a community
Dr. Robert Haynes, _vice presi- to the community college, Haynes ditures by the school, he said.
college faculty as funds permit.
dent for academic affairs, and Dr. said those teachers wishing lo·, "We do riot have the funds which
The university, he said, hasn't.
Ronnie Sutton; dean of scholastic . transfer from the university to the to pay for (additional) faculty - decided whether to advertise for a
development, assured the assembly new setting will do so voluntarily.
salaries," Haynes said. "But _director of the community college.
that faculty members will not be
"We will not transfer unilaterally we've figured if 10 students enroll
"We haven't opened that one up
forced to teach at the community any faculty to the community col- in a (community college) class, the yet," Haynes said. "We'll advercollege and the university will lege," Haynes said. "That will be income of the tuition will permit us tise in the normal manner if we
strive to avoid duplication of strictly on a volunteer basis .... And to compensate an instructor to decide to and then he.or she.will be
courses.
as appointments become available teach that course." There will be no
Western's Board of Regents and we have additional funding, we newoutputtoteachthiscourse."
Contlnued Back Page
voted in May to expand the will advertise the positions and the _ He said the community college's
Column 3, This Section
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appointed as an administrative
position normally ls in academic
affairs."
Another concern raised was the

possible danger that some courses
taught to the university's tradl·
tlonal students may also end up beIng taught to the community college's non-traditional students.
"We hope to avoid serious
duplication of courses, primarily
general _education courses,"

Haynes said. "We hope to avoid It
as much as possible, if not entirely.''
He said the university has acquired 140 sections, or courses, that
It plans to advertise to be taught
through the community college,
Haynes said the university Js not
asking any of its . 18 existing
associate degree programs to
transfer to the community college,
0
We've had discussions with
those departments about the future
of those programs," Haynes said.
"We're not asking any of them to
transfer to the community college,
If they want to, fine. But if It's not
appropriate, we're not anxious to
move them/'
Sutton said be couldn't project
enrollment figures for the community college, but said preregistration in December and regular registration in January will help
give the administration a feel for
the demand of such a venture.

Dr, Richard Ayres of Western's
management

and

marketing

department is conducting a needs
assessment

and

target

market

survey to help give the university
and faculty an idea of the community college's need.
The report should be completed
by Christmas, according to Dr.
Jerry Boles, also of the manage-

ment and marketing department.
"Are we pressuring demand and

then going out and trying to find
it?" asked Dr. Gene Evans, Faculty Senate chairman. 11 It 1 s impor-

tant to know if there is significant
demand for this."
Boles, who teaches associate
degree courses through Western's

Business College, also warned the
assembly to stop assuming that
associate degree. students are
substandard.
"I've sensed a faulty assumption

that some of you seem to have that
associate

degree

students

are

automatically substandard or subpar, 11 Boles said. HI have associate
degree students in some programs
that have master's degrees, so

don't automatically assume. People
have a lot of different reasons to
take a two-year course."

Sutton said a list of community
college courses will be available by
spring semester and that the
system is expected to open Its
doors to students in the fall of 1987.

Dishing it out
LESA HARRIS of Western Kentucky University's
physical plant paints one of the satelllte dishes out-

(Staff Photo by Mark Workman

side the Educatlonal Television facllltles on campus
this morning.
,,, / ,
sV. t,.
/(i ·16 ·t(,

This Week
at Western
3 p.m. on Sundays. A season ticket
MONDAY
'MEASURE FOR for all four shows call currentiy be
MEASURE' will be presented by purchased for $10. Contact
Western Kentucky University Stu- Western's department of comdents in the Russell Miller Theatre munication and theatre at 745-3296.
TUESDAY
of the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center
8 P.M. WKU'S DEPARTMENT
until Oct. 22. The Shakespearean
comedy will be followed by the con- OF MUSIC presents Paula Bolre,
8 P.M.

temporary

comedy

"The

Miss

Firecracker Contest" Nov. 18-20. In
the spring 1 Western's theatre will
present Hone Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest" April 7-12 and an
"Evening of Dance" April 22-26.
Curtain times for performances

__

Monday-Saturday are at 8 p.m. and

___

Sandra Peterseri, a team frolll the

Barren River District Health
Department and Condit Steil of
Trover Clinic in Madisonville. The

lecture is sponsored by the WKU
department of nursing continuing

education program. Contact
department at 745-3391.

• • •

soprano, in a guest recital in the

Recital Hall of Ivan Wilson Fine
Arts Center. Admission is free and

the public is Invited.
WEDNESDAY
8 A.M. 'DIABETES AND
HYPERTENSION' will be the topic
discussed by Teresa Browning and

the

8 A.M. COAL LAB TECHNICIAN

TRAINING will be held at WKU's
Downing University Center until 5

p.m.

• • •

8 P.M. DELTA OMICRON FALL

MUSICALE ofsponsored
the
,- - - - - -,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , department
music andby Delta
Omicron Professional Music
Fraternity, will be presented in the

Western sets

Recital Hall of Ivan Wilson Fine

success record

the public is invited.

Arts Center. Admission is free and
FRIDAY
8 A.M. 'ASSESSMENT OF THE
LUNGS' will be the topic discussed

For the second year in a row 1

Western Kentucky University set a
record of achievement in spo·nsored

by Billie Baughman, assistant pro-

program activity.
Grants awarded to the university
during the report period exceeded
more than $3.2 million, resulting In
122 awards to faculty and staff at

fessor in the department of nursing
at Western, in the Academic Complex until 2 p.m. The workshop is

sponsored by the WKU department
of nursing as part of the nursing
ocntinuing education program. Con-

Western.

The success rate of 171 proposals
submitted to the 122 funded is 71
percent for 1986.
According to Dr. Charles Elson,

tact the department at 745-3391.

• • •

5:30 P.M. WORD PROCESSING
- A HANDS-ON APPROACH. An

director of Western's sponsored
programa, federally sponsored
funds comprise 45 percent of the
awards 1 while state agency funds

Independent study personal
enrichment course designed for
those with little or no experience in
word processing. WordStat\ a popu- ·
lar word processing software

made up 31 percent; other public
agencies provided 17 percent and 6

package, will be emphasized. San- .
dra M. Schoultz eill instruct the I

percent of the total came from
private agencies.

course over six two hour sessions.

Seven of ID proposals submitted
by the university to external agencies are funded, an achievement
level far above the national
average.
"This is due to the caliber of

proposals which are being produced
by Western personnel/' Eison said.

"At a time when the federal
budget cuts were still at issue the
ability to secure the project f~nding
in increasing amounts ts indeed
remarkable.' 1

J

Contact the Office of Non-Traditional Programs at 745-5305.
SATURDAY
9 A.M. THE THIRD DISTRICT
PRE-RETIREMENT PROGRAM

will be meeting in the Downing
University Center until 1 p.m.

Gibbs awarded
scholarship
Gary Gibbs, a senior in Western

Kentucky University's hotel and
motel restaurant management program, was awarded the Kentucky

Hotel and Motel Association scholarship at the annual meeting of the
KHMA In Lexington.

The scholarships are awarded to
encourage Individuals to enter the
hospitality management field.
Due to stiff competition for the
scholarship in 1986, the KHMA
awarded two additional scholarships. Thomas Moudry of Leitchfield and a student at Berea College and Kenneth Payne of Transylvania University were both
awarded scholarships.

--------r,.------------

College bulletin available
A schedule bulletin for the spring semester of
Western Kentucky University's community college ·
will be out Friday, according to Ronnie Sutton.
Sutton, dean of scholastic development and coordinator of the college, said the bulletin will contain
140 sections of courses,
Advanced registration for next sem~ster, the
community college's first, will take place Dec. 8-9
with regular registration the night of Jan. 8. Classes
begin Jan. 12.
In the beginning, students will be working toward
one of the 18 two-year associate degree programs
already available at Western.
"By the fall of 1987, we will have some new
associate degree programs in place, and we anticipate developing several new associate degree programs over the next two or three years/ 1 Sutton
said.
·
For more information, contact the community college office in Room 316 of Science and Technology
Hall.
11, .• /!.. - ,:-,.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
L. Y. Lancaster Lecture: Dr. James H.
. Clark, professor in the department of cell biology at Baylor College of Medicine, will be the
speaker at 6 p.m, •Thursday, Room 226,

Downing University Center .on the Bowling
/!.··-//-\~('.

Greencampus. ,:_,,j,

,i
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WKU team wins
WESTERN Kentucky University's dairy cattle Judging team placed
first this month In Holstein Judging at the National Intercollegiate
Dairy Cattle Judging Contest at the World Dairy Expo In Madison,
Wis. Team members (from left) are: Dr. Jodie Pennington, coach;
Margie Baker of Franklin; Craig Givens of Greensburg; Angela
Wilcoxson of Horse Cave; Patrick Myatt of Mt. Herman; Brenda
Willoughby, assistant coach; and Shawn McPherson of Tompkinsville.
jJ ./\,". Iv -/1.{cf(,

Faculty salaries,
•
•
voice
among issues
for regent hopefuls

.•
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By THOMAS T. ROSS
Weigel, who is chairman of the
,
Dally News Staff Writer
University's General Education ,
Faculty salaries, a more active Task Force that has been charged
representation of the faculty, Im- with paring down the school's
proving communication on campus

and revamping general education
requirements are issues that candidates vying for Western Kentucky
University's faculty regent post are
talking about most.
·
As of today, three faculty
members have filed candidacy
papers with the Faculty Senate's
Bylaws Committee. They are:

general education requirements and
coming up with a core curriculum,

said the faculty regent post should
be a rotating position so the univer-

sity and board can benefit from different views and perspectives.

He said he also wants to make
the . board less

"isolated"

from

faculty views than· It has been In ·
the past.
·
"The board has a tendency not to

-INCUMBENT Mary Ellen be terribly Interested In_ what the
Miller, an English teacher with a faculty has to say," Weigel said.
bachelor's degree from Berea Col- ' 4 We need to cut down on that
lege and a master's degree from isolation and find different. ways to
the University of Kentucky. She has look at problems."
I
nearly completed her doctoral
Weigel said he would also seek
studies at Vanderbilt and Is a board support in Increasing contact
member of the Faculty Senate.
between the university faculty and '
secondary education teachers.!
-DR. Richard Weigel, a history "We're faced with the same pro-!
teacher with 'a _bachelor's degree blems and I think we would do well
from Dickinson College and to work together."
.
.
master s· and doctorate from the
Baughman said his platform In- ·
University of Delaware. He 1s· a eludes seeing · that the university
former Faculty Senate chairman follows · through on its plan to
and is currently serving as a facul- change the course requirements for
ty senator.
general educ3tion.
1

-DR. Henry Baughman,
.. associate professor and coordinator

"There are a core of general
education courses that educators, in

general, believe that students
.. of emergency care Instruction with should have, 11 Baughman said .
.. a bachelor's and master's degrees
"We have several hundred
" from Murray State and doctorate courses now and we're trying to
·' from Indiana University,

narrow it down," Baughman said.
"But among the core curriculum, I

The filing deadline Is Friday, according

Nancy Baird. The election for the
three-year post will be conducted
Oct. 30 and 31.
HEverybody expects me to say,
and I expect myself to say it, too,

:
,
:
·

that the priority the faculty regent
has to keep at the forefront Is
faculty salaries," said Mrs. Miller,
who was elected to faculty regent
three years ago after Dr. William
Buckman resigned late in his term,

The regular election was held soon
after, and Mrs. Miller was elected

to the post again.
"We went so many years with

pitiful,
~

would like to see that a personal

fo committee chairman health course be required as well

Inadequate raises

and

because of that we 1 re considerably

poorer, despite the much better
raise (5 percent) we received this
year," Mrs. Miller said, ccBut we

have to keep working on It. I don't
think we'll accomplish anything by
just complaining among

as a first-aid course. I'm very
mu!'.!h supportive of those courses.''
Baughman, who served on the
search committee that helped name
Dr. James Davis as vice president

of academic affairs In the late 1970s
(Dr. Robert Haynes now holds that
post), said he also wants to help
the university attract qualified
minority faculty and lobby for capital construction funds to keep facilities up to date.
"I realize I'm only one voice,

that I would be there to make suggestions, look at the Information
available and base my decisions on
that, 11 Baughman said .. 11J3ut I

think any competent, tenured faculty member Is qualified to do the
job. There are .no additional
qualifications one has to have."

Mrs. Miller, who says she has
been a "good ombudsman" be- ·

ourselves."

tween the faculty

Mrs. Miller, who abstained from
voting on the faculty salary Issue In

ministration1 said one of her goals

'

-~
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and the ad-

If re-elected Is to Improve com----: ....... 1,,....
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1uuK at proo1ems.··
nearly completed her doctoral
Weigel said he would also seek
studies at Vanderbilt and is a board support in increasing contact
member of the Faculty Senate,
between the university faculty and
secondary education teach·ers.
-DR. Richard Weigel, a history "We're faced with the same proteacher with a bachelor's" degree blems and I think we would do weil
from Dickinson College and to work together."
.
master's· and doctorate from the
Baughman said his platform inUniversity of Delaware. He Is a cludes seeing · that the university
former Faculty Senate chairman follows · through on Its plan to
and is currently serving as a facul- change the course requirements for
ty senator,
general education,
"There are a core of general
-DR .. Henry Baughman, education courses that educators, in
., associate professor and coordinator general, believe that students
of emergency care instruction with should have,'' Baughman said.
a bachelor's and master's degrees
"We have several hundred
:: from Murray State and doctorate courses now and we're trying to
·· from Indiana University.
narrow it down," Baughman said.
"But among the core curriculum, I
The filing deadline ls Friday, ac- would like to see that a personal
cording fo committee chairman health course be required as weil
Nancy Baird. The election for the as a first-aid course. I'm very
three-year post wlll be conducted much supportive of those courses.''
Oct. 30 and 31.
Baughman, who served on the
"Everybody expects me to say, search committee that helped name
and I expect myself to say it, too, Dr. James Davis as vice president
that the priority the faculty regent of academic affairs In the late 1970s
has to keep at the forefront ls (Dr. Robert Haynes now holds that
. faculty salaries," said Mrs. Miller, post), said he also wants to help
·. who was elected to faculty regent the university attract qualified
· three years ago after Dr. Wllllam minority faculty and lobby for capiBuckman resigned late in his term. tal construction funds to keep facilThe regular election was held soon ities up to date.
after, and Mrs. Miller was elected
"I realize Pm only one voice,
to the post again.
that I would be there to make sug"We went so many years with gestions, look at the information
pitiful, inadequate raises and available and base my decisions on
~ because of that we're considerably
that," Baughman said, . "Jlut I
: poorer, despite the much better think any competent, tenured facul· raise (5 percent) we received this_ ty member is qualified to do the
: year," Mrs. Miller said. "But we job. There are no additional
: have to keep working on it, I don't qualifications one has to have."
·
; think we'll accomplish anything by
Mrs. Miller, who says she has
, just complaining among been a "good ombudsman" be· ourselves."
_,
tween the faculty and the ad. Mrs.· Miller, who abstained from ministration, said orie of her goals
· voting on the faculty salary issue in if re-elected is to improve com: a show of protest at the May munication between the faculties,
' regents' meeting, said the faculty administration and the regents,
has to continue seeking support
She said she's proud of her refrom the state General Assembly cord, including her ombudsman
for better pay and working con.di- role and her work as chairman of
tions.
the board's International Education
"I think the kind of efforts we Committee.
~ had, for instance, with last year's
Through· her work there, she has
rally for higher education at each helped initiate a Canadian Studies
state university had a big affect on curriculum at Western this year.
: our legislators," Mrs. Miller said.
"I have some things still pen' "We pleaded our case;'' she con- ding," Mrs. Miller said. "I want to
tinued. "And if we are to better cOntinue my work with the interna: our own lot, we have to talk to peo- tional programs. And we have a
: pie in power who can do it. And new president (Dr. Kern Alex; then we have to talk to people here ander) that I'm just beginning to
· who manage our own budget.''
know, I just feel like I still have
:, Weigel, however, said Mrs. Miller something to offer."
: hasn't represented the faculty in an
Weigel said he is running in the
: open and public manner at regents' election simply because he wants to
meetings.
give the faculty a choice. "I know
"The faculty regent should be it's going. to be an uphill battle
; willing to speak out publicly at the because I'm running against an inregents' meeting and right now· cumbent who is very popular.
: We're not getting active and open There are a lot of issues to be ad; representation," Weigel said. "At dressed and I would like to try and
: the board meetings she is relatively help the university in a time of
, silent and there's no real discussion. transition and change."
: offaculty positions.
Baughman said he's running ·for
"! don't believe the faculty the seat because "that individual
regent should be an agitator, but at has more input of the operation of
: the same time he or she should see the university than any other posi: that views are discussed publicly so tion here, And I think I have a good
that people know that their views idea and insight on how the univer"'O'-'U\,U\,l\,J'•
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Coming Attractions
n.AI

EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and
events in Southcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday,
There is no charge and items
should be submitted at least two
weeks in advance of the event;
Deadline is noon Wednesday.

PRODUCTIONS
The Shakespearean comedy
"Measure for Measure

1
'

is being

performed daily through Monday
. by Western's department of communication

and

l.

/r,•-/(.-',C

theatre.

Curtain

time for performances MondaySaturday are at 8 p.m. and at 3
p,m. on Sunday in the Russell
Miller Theatre of the Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Center. Season tickets for
Western's 1986-87 four-event theatre
season are still available at a discount rate of $10.
The American musical classic

The Kentucky Museum ls spon·
soring a "Fali History Field Trip"
to Shakcrtown at Pleasant Hill on
Saturday. The trip also includes an
adventure on a paddlewheel riverboat on the Kentucky River, Departure from the museum parking lot
is at 8 a.m, and participants will
return home by 10 p,m, Reserva- 1
lions may be made• by calling
Dianne Watkins at 745-6082. Cost is ,
,_$25. for mem_ tiers an~, $30 for non-1•
mem~ers.

<-~,

- - -.. FILMS, FILMSTRIPS-~~
· AND STORIES
Capitol Classic Films will present
Bette Davis in Robert Aldrich's
"Hush, Hush Sweet Charlotte" at

7:30 p.m. Friday at the Capitol Arts
Center. Admission Is $2.
The public library wiil show
children's films at 1:15 p.m. Saturday and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday in the
library program room.

The public library's preschool
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Fountain Square · Players at the Wednesday and Thursday In the
Capitol Arts Center. Susan Lechner . program room.
has the title role, Showtimes are 8
p.m, Oct. 23-25 and 3 p.m. Oct. 26,
EXHIBITS
Tickets are $5 and $3 and all seats
The 1986. Invitational Art Exhibare reserved. They are available at' ition is on view In the University
the Capitol or at the door.
· Gallery of the Western Fine Arts
Center through Friday, Gallery
"The Men's Cottage" will be hours are 8:30 a.m,-3:30 p.m. Monpresented by Western's department day-Friday.
of communication and theatre Oct.
24-26. The production is part of the
Eighteen original oil paintings by
1986 Children's Theatre Series. All Bowling Green artist Lola A, Joiner
performances will be in Theatre 100 are on display at the Bowling '
of Gordon Wilson Hail at Western. Green Public Library through OcAdmission is 50 cents and tober.
showtimes are 4 p.m. Friday and at
1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Saturday and
Two photography exhibitions will
Sunday.
open Tuesday in the University
CONCERTS
Gailery of the Western Fine Arts
Recording artist Ray Stevens will Center. Photographs by Bulgarian
perform live in concert at 8 p.m. photographer Antony Georgie!! and
Oct. 25 at Western Kentucky Uni- sabbatical works by John Warren
versity's Agriculture Exposition Oakes will be on view through Nov .
Center. The concert is sponsored by 13,
the Bowling Green Junior Woman's
Club and WBVR radio, Proceeds
On view beginning Monday In the
will go to Parents for Drug Free ErvIn G, Houchens Gallery at the
Youth. Irlene Mandrell and The Capitol Arts Center will be "A
Stan Hitchcock Band will also per- Selection of Portraits" by Sarah
form. Tickets are $10 for general Gaines Payton. A reception will be
admission and $20 for reserved held 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 2. The show
seating, which includes admission runs through Nov. 5, Gallery hours
to a meet the stars party after the are 8:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Mondayshow. Tickets are available at Friday,
Western's ticket office, . Snyder's,
the Capitol Arts Center, Citizens
The Kentucky Museum on the
National Bank, Bowling Green Western Kentucky University camBank & Trust and American Na- pus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p,m.
tional Bank.
Tuesday-Saturday and I p,m.-4:30
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission
fharge,
"Mame" will be performed by The

1

J

· MONDAY
6 P.M. AREA HIGH SCHOOLS
HOST COLLEGE NIGHT until 9
p.m. at Downing University Center.
Thlrty-45 colleges and universities
will be represented. Beginning at
7: 15 p.m. there will be two 30minute sessions for students to attend presentations by lndlvludals
colleges. From 8:25 p.m. until 9
p.m. parents and students will have
an opportunity to talk to the
various representatives. ~'or add!tlonal Information, contact one of
the host schools (Warren East,
Warren Central and Bowling Green
High). Edmonson County and
Simpson County will also par-

selling points. Technical Analysis
determines the psychological need
of the market. Upon completion
participants will be capable of
stock-transaction decisions based
upon detailed analysis of charts.
Participants enrolling In this course
should have a basic understanding
of the stockmarket. Clifton Mitchell
will Instruct the course over five
sessions of two hours each. For addltlonal Information contact the Offlee of Non'Traditlonal Programs at
745-5405.
• • •
THURSDAY
• 6 _1'.M. WKU GRADUATE DR.
·JAMES H. CLARK will speak at
-----:;:::::=-:::-----~~--:....------==~-_:_:::.___ , the seventh Lancaster Lecture
Series In Downing University
Center, room 226. Dr. Clark, professor In the department of cell biology at Baylor College of Medicine, has served as the principal
ii) , ( 1 · I c, ·· ! '1 · S' L, investigator for more than $2.5
_ _ _..;;;;.;;;.,;;..._...;..,.:....;:;;;..:;;;;;_;;;;_;:;;;..;:::;_:::;:;:::;..____
million. in research grants dealing
with "Estrogen Receptors and
Reproductive Function" and "EfGentry attends leadership con-·
fect of Estrogen on Normal and
lerence
Abnormal Cell Growth." For addiWestern Kentucky University
tional information contact the
Talent Search Participant Cheryl
Ogden College of Science,
Gentry attended a leadership trainTechnology and Health at 745-4448.
Ing conference held recently in
Atlanta, Ga.
•
8 P.M. A POETRY READING by
Gentry was one of IO students
Marvin Bell will be held In the
chosen to represent 10,000 Kentucky
auditorium of · Garrett Conference
youth served each year by the KenCenter. Bell is profe_ssor of English
tucky Trio program - Talent
at the Writer's. Workshop at the
Search, Upward Bound and Special
University of Iowa and is author of
Services.
·
11 books. He Is visltlng,:\Vestern toThe conference included sessions
day and Friday. At 3 p.fu. today he
on leadership and the history and
will conduct a workshop for writers
purpose of Trio programs nationIn the Memorial Room of Garrett
wide.
Conference Center.
Miss Gentry Is a senior at Cav'
erna High School and the daughter
FRIDAY
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gentry of
8 A.M. INTERNATIONAL DAY
Horse Cave.
fi
,~ 1
will be held all day In Downing
i,/ ' , ' '
,c ·-/ <)'~ (-iUniversity Center. This year's
theme is "The World My
Neighbor." For additional information call 745-5807.

w

ticlpate.

• • •
) TUESDAY
11:45 A.M. 'AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UPDATE' is the topic addressed by Judy' Owen, director of
career planning and placement, at
the Women's Alliance Meeting in
the Executive Dining Room of
DowningUniversltyCenter.
• • •
WEDNESDAY
6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION TO
THE TECHNICAL ANALYSIS OF
THE STOCK . MARKET. An Independent study personal enrichmen! course that emphasizes study
Qf charts to determine buying and

" , eek Is
Th

a t We S t e r. fl

•••

.. .

-----

• • •

1 P.M. DR. JAMES H, CLARK
will be the guest speaker for the
department of biology graduate
semll)Jlr in room 224 of Thompson
Complex North Wing. Dr. Clark Is
a professor at Baylor College of
Medicine. For additional information call the department of biology
at 745-3696.

I
I
• • •
I · 4 P.M. 'THE MEN'S COTl'AGE'
I by .Moses Goldberg will be presented by WKU's Children's Theatre
I In Gordon Wilson Hall. Admission
I Is 50 cents. The play, written
.especially for .a middle school-

I junior high school audience, deals
1 with the coming of age rituals of a
I
I
I
I
•
1

boy in a primitive culture, The play
will also be presented at I p.m. and
3:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
For additional Information contact
the departmentof communication
and theatre at 745-3296.

•• •

10 A.M. POET MARVIN BELL
will meet with Individual writers In

,

(Staff Photo by Mart Wortman)

It's legal now!
GOV. MARTHA LAYNE COLLINS signs the deed to the house Chi
Omega sorority recently acquired at Western Kentucky University.
With Gov. Collins are Rloann Ridley, (seated right,) Mary Jane

0 '!/i

D-

:;...u-rr.,

Hensley, (standing left,) and members of the Western chapter of Chi
Omega. The governor Is a former member of. Chi Omega. . .
:
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Program . shows role
agriculture
plays
· ·,
D ,/LI. ·_
·..
.
[r,~,).;t-J-b

-

.

About 1,600 elementary . s.chool comes from, where the wheat to
Students were exp.ected to converge· make the bun comes from, where
upon Western Kentucky .Universi- the cucumber to make the pickles
ty's farm beginning today in par- comes from, where the tomato and
ticipation· of the school's "FoOd for . lettuce come from, and So on."
America"program.-:,;.
. _._ _
.
Dreisbach said the students, who
The·.· program, · which : began include first- and fourth-graders,
through· the Future Farmers of . will view a short film about "how
_ America, is an annual event· at food comes from the farm to you."
,,o,,,:,;;x_· West,ern. and educates youngsters . "We picked first- and fourth:.on the vital role agriculture plays · graders to participate because it
· In their lives, according to:. Pete gives us an opportunity to talk to
Dreisbach, an assistant professor of the same students twice before they
, agriculture at.Western who is also leave elementary school,"
·:. coordinating the program.
.
Dreisbach said.
•••' ''We're expecting to bring in 800 .. He said the students will get a
'/kids, today and another 800 on chance to look at and sit in a wide
,: Thursday,"_: Dreisbach said. "The range of farm implements on ex,· tour Is a follow up of what has been hibit at the ag center as well as
'going on the last few days at the view several species of livestock,
. area elementary schoOls."
, including sheep, goats, chickens,
. He said members. of FFA at dairy cows, dairy calves and beef
Warren East.and .Warren·•Central · cattle. -He said the students will
high schools . have presented also have, an opportunity to see a
· "Where our Foods:··Come '.:;From'!- . sow and her piglets. ,L·, , __ ,_ , _ .,
talks at area: elementary school§
,The students will tour the univer-,
and through the tour.of the•univer; ,sity farm where a plot of wheat has:
sity farm the students will now be just been planted, Dreisbach said.
able to apply · those classroom
"We'll explain to them the workdiscussions through "hands - on" ings of a farm," he said~ "And·
participation .. ,•'• .. ,
. . _
· they will also. get a chance to see ,
"They'll see..- a. horticultural · the new Natural Resource Study '
display at the ag center; we'll have Center, which is a cooperative proindustry people . here showing the ject between us and the Tennessee
(Staff Pboto by Mark Workman) kids how _bread · is made and how Valley Authority. We'll talk about
flour: _is· made," ·Dreisbach·- said. ,pond ecology and they'll also get t(
· . STUDENTS from area elementary schools try out farm equipment
. "We'll show them step-by-step how see -our wildlife . feeding plots.
. this morning at Western Kentucky University's Ag Expo Center.,
a cheeseburger. is made, .· from They'll be· able to see thar we df
· About 1,600 students were expected to attend Western's "Food for
where the beef to make the: patty plant with wildlife in mind."
·America" program today and Thursday.
•· · -·-:-·1-"·--· mmr:,rrrt11h'llll111JT · ··

The Bowling Green Junior Woman's Club
and the

,I

RAY
, STEVENS
1 .~

'

-- .•

· Also Featuring

•, IRLENE MANDRELL
and

The Stan Hitchcock Ba~d

SATURDAY, OCT. 25~8:00 P.M.
Western Kentucky Agricultural Center

TICKETS-$10

RESERVED SEATS...;.$20
(Includes "Meet The Stars" Reception)

For Tickets: Send Check or Money Order t01

P.O. Box 357, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Tickets also available at these locations;
American National Bank, Citizens National Bank, Snyder's
Bowling Green Bank, WKU Ticket Office, Capitol Arts Center ·
'

Proceeds to Benefit Parents for Drug Free Youth

J) ,{(
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or · Gary Dilworth of. the Owensboro
groups are encouraged to submit Symphony Orchestra and Western's
items concerning happenings and music faculty. Program includes
events in Southcentral Kentucky to Alexander Goedicke's Concert
the Coming Attractions column, Etude, Sonata by Halsey Stevens,
which appears every Thursday. Concert by J.B.G. Neruda and
There is no charge and items Animal Ditties with music by Anshould be submitted at least two thony Plog and words by Ogden
weeks tn· advance of the event. Nash. Tickets are $3.50 and are
Deadline is noon Wednesday._
available at the door.

presented by Western's department
of communication· and theatre
Friday-Sunday. The production is
part of the 1986 Children's Theatre
Series. All performances will be in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall
at Western. Admission is 50 cents
and showtimes are 4 p.m. Friday
and at 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Eighteen original oil paintings by
Bowling Green artist Lola A. Joiner·
are on display at the Bowling
Green Public Library through October.

Two photography exhibitions are ·
on display in the University Gallery ·
of Western's Fine Arts Center.
Photographs· by Bulgarian photogSPECIAL EVENTS
rapher Antony Georgieff and sabCONCERTS ·
Littie ghosts and goblins, ages 12
Auditions. for ·. "Once Upon a batical · · works by John Warren
Recording_ artist Ray Stevens will · and under, are invited to utrick or Christmas" will be conducted at 7 . Oakes are on view through Nov. 13.
perform· live in concert at 8 p.m. treat" 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Oct. 31 in the p.m. Nov. 3-4 at the Capitol Arts · Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.-3:30
Saturday at Western,. Kentucky Greenwood Mall. · ·
Center. The Fountain Square p.m.Monday-Friday.
University's Agriculture Exposition·
Players' production will be pres- ··
,Center. The concert is sponsored by
A .Halloween Skate Party, spon- ented Dec, .18-21 with, Jeff Moore
On view in the Ervin G.
the Bowling Green Junior Woman's sored by The Fraternal Order of . directing.
Houchens Gallery at the . Capitol .
Club and. WBVR radio. Proceeds· Police .and Greenwood . Skate. .... . . FILMS,FILMSTRIPS
Arts Center is "A Selection of Portraits" by ·sarah Gaines Payton. A
will go to Parents for Drug Free Center, will be held 7 p.m.-10 p.m. .
AND STORIES
Youth. Iriene .Mandrell and The Oct. 30 at the center. Admission is., The public -library will show reception will be held 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Stan Hitchcock Band will also per- free. Call 843-3394 for added details: · children's films at 1:15 p.m. Satur- Nov. 2. The show runs through Nov ..
form. Tickets are $10 for general
day and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday in the 5. Gallery hours are 8:30 p.m.-4:30
p.m. Monday-Friday.
admission and $20 for reserved
Elementary age children are in-. library program room.
seating, which ·includes "admission vited to listen to stories, - play
to a meet the stars party after the games and have treats at a HalThe public library's preschool
show. Tickets are available at loween Party at the pub)ic library. storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m.
The Eloise B. Houchens Center is
Western's· ticket office, Snyder's, Please wear costumes and program Wednesday and Thursday in the open to the public Monday, Wedthe Capitol Arts Center, Citizens begins at 7 p.m. in the program program room. Children are invited nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. or other times by appointI National Bank, Bowling Green room.
·
to wear Halloween costumes.
ment. Call 842-6761 for more inforBank & Trust and American NaEXHIBITS
. tional Bank.
The third annual ,Bowling
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan m::ition.
Green-Warren County Hotel-Motel Wilson paintings will open Tuesday
The department of music at Association and Restaurant at the Kentucky Museum. A recepWestern Kentucky University will · Association will present "Big Night tion will be held Nov. 1 honoring
open the Edward J. Pease Memori- Monte Carlo" at 7 p,m. Nov. 5 at the late watercolorist who was a
al Faculty Concert Series at 8 p.m. the Greenwood Executive Inn. member of Western's art faculty
Tuesday in Van Meter Auditorium. Games, prizes and food from Bowl- for 39 years. John Warren Oakes,
Pianist Slyvia Kersenbaum will ing Green's finest restaurants will associate· professor of art at
perform an all-Liszt recital. Admis- be featured. For ticket information, western and a student of Wilson,
will be the exhibit's guest :curator.
sion is $3 at the door or $15 for en- call 78J-3460 or 782:0800.
The museum, located Western's
tire series. Call 745-3751 for added ·
details.
·
The public library's "Tots and campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. ,
Moms Activity Time" will meet at Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30
The first Cumberland Coffee Con- · 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the pro- p.m. Sunday. There is no admission
charge.
~
cert will be' presented at 11 a.m. gram room.
Oct. 30 at the Capitol Arts Center.
PRODUCTIONS
Featured trumpet soloist will be
The American musical ci'assic
"Mame" will be performed. by The
Fountain Square Players at the
Capitol Arts Center. Susan Lechner
has the title role. Showtimes are 8
p.m. today-Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $5 and $3 and
all seats are reserved. They are
available at the Capitol or at the
door.

I

"The Men's Cottage" will be

I

British study
tour planned
Concert to

·'\
I

,,,'

air Sunday
The opening concert of the Bowling· Green-Western Symphony Orchestra's 1986-87 season will be
broadcast at I p.m. Sunday by
Western

Kentucky

University's

public radio service (WKYU . and
WDCL).
The serviCe recorded the concert

on Oct. 11 at Van Meter Auditorium
with Gary Dilworth conducting the
orchestra.

Joining Dilworth

·,

.

.

An opportunity to study
British theater, international
business, music and nursing/
health education in London Is
belng offered to students and
: adults by the Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain.
The courses provide three
hours of college credit, and
adults may participate on an
audit or continuing education
non-credit basis.
· Each course provides field
trips such. as back-stage visits
to 'theatres, concert halls,

and the 51-

member ensemble was noted hor-

museums,

riist Michael Hatfield in a perfor-

Bank of'England, London Stock
Exchange, hospitals, hospices
· and health clinics.
Other excursions have been
planned to Stratford-upon-Avon,
Windsor Castle, Canterbury and
tours of the city.
The cost of the study tour is
$1,245 and includes air transportation and hotel accommodations.
If interested, contact the
Cooperative Center for Study in
Britain at the Office of International Programs at Western
Kentucky University or call
745-5070, ' .
/), I~. Ii-•\!,.,;.(,

mance of the Richard Strauss Con-

certo for Horn, opus 11.
The concert opens with

the

sprightly "Russian and tuctmilla 11 ·

Overture by Glinka. The strings are,
featured in the Elegy by Elgar,
'() , /"
IL . J. '7 ' )-(,
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Lloyds of London,

Kentucky Museum's learning series to begin
l).J\j.

lc,·.,)tc,"ik

The Kentucky Museum's Fall
1986

Lunchtime

Learning

will feature "A Local History Potpourri."

On Tuesday, the first program in

entation will deal with the effects of the Civil War on the "women who
history. Vicki L, Slocum will pres- stayed behind."
ent "The Homefront: Bowllng
Ms. Hughes, a Bowling Green
Green-Warren County Women and native, ls th director of junior histhe Civil War," followed by Susan torians of the Kentucky Historical
Lyons Hughes' presentation on Society in Frankfort.
·
"Lucinda Garrard: One Woman's
All the programs are free. ParRole in the Civil War,"
ticipants may bring a lunch.

Series the series will feature Civil War

The five-part series, coordinated
by· Dr. Carol Crowe-Carraco of
Western Kentucky University's history department, begins Tuesday
and continues each · Tuesday
through Nov, 25 ..
The one-hour sessions all begin at
Ms .. Slocum, a local historian, is
11 :45 a.m. in the Kentucky Building employed in the department of
on campus.
psychology at Western. Her pres-

l
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Higher educatiof. ,ay(){',a,te/, .·.
say their job isn t dQn~,

:vow.• to :continue lolj'1~
~

. . i G -·;,,.. ¾-;.. S- b
.
~ueak
the one ..that,,doesn'.t 'get the
.. .By RICHARD WILSON
grease." . ·.
. .
' •
.
staff wr11er · C. · l · .
• •· Lawmakers, he said, _respond to. pressur1;: ·LEXINGTON, Ky.. _;_ A citizens' poup .: "If ·this t,n,e of force
not tMre, I don t
15 of) respo,nse lll·
; that helped higher education wm ma1or ft• .think you'll see that (kind
'nancial support from the 1986 General ~- the future.:•--· . . . . . . . ..
.
: sembly ·decided yesterday that ,t needs_:.
grass:·send··a similar message• 1ll _19~8. ,. •, :· ' \ ·, The grOup' spearhe~ded a m~ive,
.... ~:i
'. Amidst accolades .for tis. efforts and .roots lobbying campaign to outline th~ urud.
, strong urging by state university presidents versitjes' :financial · problems ~efore an
; not to disband, the Kentucky Adyocat~ for . . during the 1986 legislative session.
, Higher Education Inc. decided to continue ·: :· ~des .;·series of regional rallies, the
. stressing the n.eed for more_ money for_ th
.. e
~red a statewide pep rally for.
· state's universities.
:
· ·.
· ·
group
higher spo
education Feb, 5 m
· . .Frankfort
. . : , : that ·
.: the
. The
stroking
was
unnecessary
because
drew
about
5,000
supportetrsd.
a.
board of directors .of. the private, non- ,. .As several educators no e t''tbe· panel's
• . . . ·.,

'· .. ·. ,
'

.

' rofit corporation of b.usmess and profes: ~ional leaders. obvio~sly was. not: consider, ing going out of busmess. .
•
d'
'. "If we chOose to disband,_ we'_d be sen mg
the signal we.believe·the _Job is ·done. ;n,e
' , al we need to ·send· ,s, that ther,e s a
':role lot more to be_ done," said ~irector
: Jim• Wiseman; executive .vice pres1de11t of
the Kentuckr Chamber of Co"'.merce. . :
. Revising an old political ·axiom, former
. state Sen. Walter Baker of Glasgow, anothe.~
director, said, ''.The wheel .tbat doesn'

. -annual meeting yesterday, the group,s ef·forts were instrumental in the schOols , wm·ning a record budget i11c:rease_ fr~m lawmakers .... :· . : . .. .
,
. , Gary'. cbx. acting executive .d.ir ctor o~
7 not .
the state Council on Higher Education,
, ed that the advocates ~l\tured the attentio~
f the Collins administration. The leg,sla
. ~re's 1986-88 appropriation for higher edu•
·
· ·· · · · ·· See HIGHER·
PAGE· 3, ,cot. 1, this section

Higher education, hackers
jv~~l~~c~?,~tinue,, lohhying ·•·
-,.

. .

-

-

.

-
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Contfnued from Page B 1 · .· ·
citizen leadership for education Im,
!'ntion, he said, went beyond the prove~ents; . . ·
.• . . , .·
· governor's original recommenda- , Besides Its unpact on the funding .
lion.
·
issue, he said, the panel's activities
·-~ Before yesterday"s decision. East-· pr?voked one other result
.
ern Kentucky University President
'You helped provide _the clim~te
Hanly Funderburk noted that higher which made ,.P<>S;5tble the .uruty
educatton's role in the state was ad-· "'?011g these 1nstitut1ons W!'tch I
dressed before the legislative ses-. _, i!"nk was unpreced~nted 1n; the
sion by the council and a legislative ,., lime rve been here, ·said StnglepaneL . ·.. · · .
:· .. ·.- .. . tary, UK's president since 1969.
..
. .
Robert Bell. of LeXington, re. But you added cred1blltty to the elected Chairman -of the advocates
w!'ole thing. I'm be~!'g you! stay yesterday; said the'• group's tactics
w,th us, We need you, he satd,
. may have to change for the 1988
Kudos also came from other cam-· General. Assembly. But its first pripus chiefs.
orlty; be said, Will be to recruit
Kern Al~d~r, Western Ken- 25,000 supporters. ·
·
tucky Umvers,ty s president smce
Despite higher education's victory
Janua~, said he was '.'mazed _to find In this ye;,rs session, Bell, a retired
the business commumty leading the Asb!and Oil vice president, said the
effort for better education in. Ken- panel's agenda is untlnishect
·
tucky.
Since Its 1985 inception, the advoBut Kentucky will not shed Its tow cate group's three goals have been
ranking of financial support for "full funding'' for the unu,ersities,
schools and colleges if improve- _money for campus "centers for exments do not continue, Alexander · cellence•• and endowed chairs and

said.
better. fundi11g for student financial ·
"We urgently request that you not . aid.
give up the fight at this point," he
"We've tasted the wine now," Bell
said. ·
·
··
said. "It's going to be hard to get us
Acting Morehead State University away from tbe cup,"
President A. D. Albright said he
With promises of help by the unicould riot foresee "any group that's versitles, he said, the panel and its
interested In the furtherance of edu- supporters will "move on, not just ·
cation· in the state discontinuing its · willingly, but aggressively."
efforts."
The group's directors yesterday
· Otis Singletary, president of the endorsed the proposed .amendment
University of Kentucky, Said the ad- to the state constitution for appoint- ·
vacates had joined the Prichard ment of the state superintendent of
Committee for Academic Excel- public instruction, The superlntenlence in giving the state an in- dent is now elected to a four-year
formed, concerned and in1luential term.
·
·
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9 A,M, "CANADIAN FILMS FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE" will .be pres- I
• ,,,
. ented at Downing University ('onto.J
NATIONALHIGHER
·"-Theatre for area eiemenTii~y and
9:30 A,M, NATIONAL ALUMNI
EDUCATION WEEK
junior high school students, . Call RECEPTION 'will be held at the
Western Kentucky University 745°5721.
'·
. ,Craig Alumni center.· The Golden
. celebrates National Higher' Educa· • • •·
:Anniversary Class of (936 will be
lion this week,, an annual celebra'- · 3:30 P.M. "NATIVE CULTURE: 'special guests at the reception,
tlon designed to focus public and CANADIAN AND KENTUCKIAN" :
• • •
media attention on the contribution will be the topic discussed by John
10:30 A.M. HOMECOMIN,G
colleges, ,universities ·and their 'Ed Pearce, · columnist with the. PARADE. , Through downtown
graduates have made to society,
Louisville Courier-Journal and Bowling Gt'ee.,n, ter. mina.ting at the
Western combines Homecoming

David. AnidO, department of exter-

campus.

. •,

..

i

I

. 1986 activities with the opening of a

nai affairs,.Call 745-5721.. ·
. .
• • •
·
new Canadian Studies program in
• • •
· 10:30. A.M, JOIN FRIENDS FOR,
celebration of Higher Education
8 P,M, "HILLOWEEN," a.n an- LUNCH. at the "Barbecue··Under 1
Week and invites visitors to' the nual campus Halloween celebration .
.
'
.·
·•
campus to participate in the uni- will be held at Downing University \· the Big Top," which will be held in
versity's many activities of . the _.Center. , There

.week,

·

is

no

admission , _a tent -near. the Downing Center .

. charge.' ',

.
·
·
: . ;Lu,nch is $4 for adults and $2,50 for
MONDAY
· THURSDAY
I children 12 and under. Reservations ·
10 A,M, ;''.OH CANADA!· ,OH . :8 A,M, "FUN DAY," leading in- ,can be obtained' by calling the
KENTUCKJ{ I" Canadian Consul. to Homecoming Weekend, Film fes-, ,Alumni Center at 745-4395, ·
General Sidney Hafris, Kentucky

tival continues in the Downing Uni-

-

native Thomas Niles, the U.S. am-

versityCenterTheatre,

1 P,M, HILLTOPPERS TAKE ON

bassador to·Canada 1 and Gov. Mar-

•

• •

·

·

·•

• •

division .J-~A_;:National · Champion

tha Layne Collins will open a
7 P.M. BIG RED'S ROAR, an Gerogia .Southern ·at 'L,.T. Smith.
week-long celebration of 'WKU's event for all ages, features the Big Stadium. Alter, the football game
Canadian Studies program and Red Band,. the football team and the Red Whlte men's basketball inHome,oming week. Room 226 of coaches, the crowning of the 1986 trasquad scrimmage will be held in
the Downing University Center,
. Homecoming Queen, a fireworks Diddle Arena.· Admission to the
· • • •
display, Big Red and a pep rally in basketball game is free.
2 P.M. PLENARY SESSION E.A. Diddle Arena.
.
• • •
about "Canadian°u,s.· Relations"
FRIDAY
! .For other information regarding
·"Canadian Studies at WKU" and a
'1 P.M. DR. J.G. RODRIQUEZ of , Homecoming Activities contact the
slide. presentation 'about "Cana- 'the. University of Kentucky. will WKU•.Office of Alumni Affairs at
dlan-American Companies in Ken- ..' speak at the department of biolo- 745·4395 ..For additional information
lucky" will be held in room 305 of gy's graduate seminar In Thomp- about the Canadian Studies ProDowning University Center. Am- son Complex North Wing, room 224.
gram at Western call Mary Ellen
bassador Thpmas Niles, Canadian
• • •
Miller at 745-5721.
Consulate Norman London and
4:30 P.M. THE GOLDEN ANNI- · , .
-·WKU associate professor of English VERSARY CLUB RECEPTION will - · ·
Mary Ellen Miller will speak.
honor 1936 WKU graduates in the J)' (V,,
·
• • • .
Executive Room of Garrett Con'.; lo· .} ~- i>-t , · .
. . · ... · .
0

Th•ls ·w
. ·e·e:k
a t •Western·
0

;!~:b:~:i:i~:~1:~1Jg~;!~i

- ·- .

.

·~•

.•

Je::::e:::er;;~l ?~:~NI BAN-·
performances by Canadian Folks- QUET will be held in Garrett. Con- '""'.''""'.'...;;....,~-~~~;;;;.~:...;:;..;:::,_;:;_.;;;;,,:;._
Inger Connie Kaldor and ference Center, .Call, the Alumni·
Russellviiie's deGraffenreid Association for reservations or adChorale.
ditional,information at 745-4395.
TUESDAY
• • •
8 A.M. KAI\ST CONFERENCE
8 P.M. OPERA THEATRE and
will be held today-Thursday in the the WKU department of music
Garrett Conference Center, Univer- present "Cox and Box" and ''Trial
sity professors, scientists, _consul- by Jury" in the Recital Hall of the
tants and government agency per- Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
sonnel concerned with water pro- No admission charge. Call 745·3751. .
•
• •
blems in the Karst Region will attend Second International Con9 P,M. ALUMNI HOMECOMING
ferenc·e hosted by . Western Ken- DANCE will be held at the Greentucky University and sponsored by wood Executive .. ,Inn in Bowling
the Well Water Association,
Green µntil , midnight, featuring
. music by the Ijuzzy Orange Band,
• • •
SATURDAY
9 A.M. DISCUSSIONS about Ca- .
nadian-U.S. Business Relaitons will • 9 A.M. !VAN WILSON WATER'be held by corporate executives COLOR EXHIBIT opens featuring

•

who are currently or have worked •John Warren Oakes, guest curator

.in both Canada ·and the U.S, Down- at the Kentucky Museum, A receping University . Center room 305. · tion will be held at 5:30 p.m. For
Call 745-5721.
.
.
more information, 745-2592.
·::,_.
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8 P.M. FACULTY CONCERT
SERIES opens with a piano recital
by Syiviii Kersenbaum, professor of
music at Western in Van Meter
Auditorium. An . all-Liszt program ·
. to be repeated Nov, 8 as part of a
· program of the American Liszt
Society in Miami, Fla. Tickets are
$3 at the door or $15 for the entire
!;:PriP.s_ (;all 745-3751.

1·
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• • •
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about Japan than about Canada
Why are Canadians so inscrutable?
· ByKATRINALARSEN
Japan is the wheel we oil. Canada's
Dally News Women's Editor
economy' is similar to our own
Canada.
their-workforce is paid wages· simi~
. It's up there, and .it's big. And if lar to ours, so their product prices
you're like most of Americans,· don't.reflectcheaperlaborcosts.· · ·
that's about all you know about 'it.
"The U.S. is our greatest friend,
You'think of it in images of snowy . neighbor and ally ... the fact of the
mountains;mounties and sled dogs.
matter ·is," Prime Minister Brian
They do ·stm have snow, sled Mulroney said recently, "that if I
dogs and mounted police in Canada· were president, I would wake up
. - .l;ut they also have tremendous every morning and thank God for
natural resources, including• .their ·canada, And say, what can I do for
people.-'-·

.

· _:.

:

~.

-'_

Canada?"

.-·

Canada, ·not Japan, is our
numberonetradingpartner.
. If you play . Trivial Pursuit,
remembe.r ·· that. The question is
probably in there because Trivial
Pursuit was developed by ·Can.adians.
·
This coming week, Western Kentucky University will celebrate our
relationsliip with Canada by an. nouncing the beginning of the first
Canadian Studies program in Ken-·
tucky.

·

The point is well taken: imagine
what it would cost to patrol our,
border if. we were on hostile terms'.
Imagine a Great Wall of Minnesota,
erected somewhere north of Lake
Woebegone, and defended at great
expense begrudged the North
Dakotans by the southern Floridians.
What Western Kentucky University can do for Canada began Friday
(International Day on campus)
with the distribution of material on

The first course of what will Canada from a bootb in Downing
eve_ntually be a certificate program . University Center.
ls scheduled · for the spring
Monday, in room 226 of the
semester.
· Center, Canadian Consul General
It makes sense. We speak the Sydney Harris, Kentucky native
same languag~; we can drive _Thomas Nilest our ambassador to

across the border without passports,: It's · much easier • to do
business with Canada than it is to

I

· . do business· with Japan. And hundreds of American corporations ·do
it every day.
. "In Kentucky alone," said Mary
Ellen Miller, organizer of the program, "16 industries do business
with Canada. We aren't developing
· this program in a vacuum·
btisinesses are very interested i~
eraduates \vho have a certificate in

Canada, and Gov_ Martha Layne
Collins will open the celebration at
10 a.m.

DID YOU KNOW that Rich Little was Canadian? While he was In
town for the Gala, he took time to pose with Ann Robson, a member
or the WKU Canadian Studies steering ·committee. Little and Mrs.
Robson are both from Ottawa, where they knew eaeh other before he
began his career as an entertainer - and she married Into an International corporation that sent her husband to Russellville.

. • "The governor may not get here
until Tuesday, but she said, she. was
definitely coming, and unless something comes up, . we expect her
Monday. If she can't get here Monday, she'll send her representative." Mrs. Miller said.
President Kern Alexander will be
there to accept Consul Harris)

ward, Mrs. Miller will speak on
Canadian studies at Western.
Monday e.vening there will be a
concert of Canadian and Kentuckian music at 8 p.m. in Downing
Theater. The deGraffenreid Chorale
from Russellville will perform the
music of Stephen Foster, and Capresentation of Canadian resource nadian folksinger Connie Kaldor
""·'"-~-•·

be speakers. Ronald Ralph, presl- ·
dent and CEO of Brown-Forman,
and Fred Durdan, vice president of·

Alcan Ro11ed Products in
Cleveland, Ohio, wiJl speak on corporate culture. Sessions
last
about an hour, and will include .
time for qqestions from the au-

will

dience.
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Canada.
. It's up there, and. it's big. And if
you're like most of Americans,
that's about all you know about it.
You think of it in images of snowy
mountains;mounties and sled dogs.
They do still ·have snow, sled
dogs and mounted police in Canada
. ~ .l;mt they also have tremendous
natural resources,. including their
people.·:
.· ,..
Canada·; ··riot ··-Japan, ·is our
number one trading partner.
If you play Trivial Pursuit,
remember that. The question is
probably in there because Trivial
Pursuit was developed by Canadians.
This coming week, Western KentUcky Univefsity will celebrate our
relationsliip • with Canada by an. nouncing the beginning of the first
Canadian Studies program in Ken•·
tucky.
.
The first course of what will
eve:ntually be a certificate program
Is scheduled · for the spring
semester.
·
It makes sense. We speak the
same languag~; we can drive
across the border without passports,,. It's' much easier · to do
business with Canada than it is to
. do business with Japan. And hundreds of American corporations ·do '
it everyday.
. "In_ Kentucky ai_oDe," said Mary
Ellen Miller, organizer of the program, "16 industries do business
with Canada. We aren't developing
. this program in a vacuum:
btlsinesses are very interested in
graduates who have a certificate in
Canadian Studies along witti their
. degree. Duke University's program
has been so successful that we're
·_goitig to copy· it shamelessly because it works. It makes . our
degrees m0re marketable."
The source of ·our ign0rance of
Canada prohably lies in our good
relations. This is also known as the
Irony of the squeaking wheel.
Japan gives us ptoblems by being
very competitiv~ in our markets. so

their workforce is paid wages s1m1•
lar to ours, so their product prices
don't.reflect cheaper labor costs.
"The U.S. is our greatest friend,
neighbor and ally ... the fact of the
matter is," Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney said recently, "that if I
were president, I would wake up
every morning and thank God for
·Canada . And say, what can I do for
Canada?"
·
·
The point is ·well taken: im~gine
what it would cost to patrol our
border if we were on hostile terms:
Imagine a Great Wall of Minnesota,
erected somewhere north of Lake
Woebegone, and defended at great
expense begrudged the North
Dakotans by the southern Floridians.
What Western Kentucky University can do for Canada began Friday
(International Day on campus)
with the distribution of material on
Canada from a booth in Downing
University Center.
Monday, in room 226 of the
Center, Canadian Consul General
Sydney Harris, Kentucky native
_Thomas Niles, our ambassador to
Canada, and Gov. Martha Layne
Collins will open the celebration at
10 a.m .
"The governor may not get here
until Tuesday, but she said she was
definitely coming, and unless something comes- up, . we expect her
Monday. 11. she can't get here Monday, she'll send her repre•
sentative." Mrs. Miller said. .
President Kern Alexander will be
thete to accept Consul Harris'
presentation of Canadian resource
materials to the University.
Ashland Oil's slide .presentation,
"Kentucky," will be. shown -at
11:30 and throughout the celebration on the mezzanine of Downing
Center.
At 2 p.m., Ambassador Niles will
speak on .Canadian-American relations, and Dr. Norman London of
the Canadian Embassy in
Washington will speak on Canadian
studies on U.S. campuses. After-

DID YOU KNOW that Rich Little was Canadian? Wbile he was in
town for the Gala, he took time to pose with Ann Robson, a member
of the WKU Canadian Studies steering ·committee. LltUe and Mrs.
Robson are both from Ottawa, where they knew each other before he
began his career as an entertainer - and she married Into an International corporation that sent her husband to Russellville.
ward,. Mrs. Miller will speak on
Canadian studies at Western.
Mortaay eyening there will be a
concert of Canadian and Kentuckian music at 8 p.m. in Downing
Theater. The deGraffenreid Chorale
from Russellville will perform the
music of _.Stephen FoSter, and Ca·
nadian folksinger Connie Kaldor
will follow.
"That,·$ the only thing all.
weekend that's going to cost anything," said Mrs. Miller. "And it's
only $2 .."
·
Tuesday at 9 a.m. discussions of
corporate relations- with Canada
will begin 'in room 305 of Downing
Center. Lee• Goetz, plant manager
of Alcan Canada's. Kingston faci!ity, and Bruce Robson, plant
-manager of Logan Aluminum, will

be speakers. Ronald Ralph, presi-'.
dent and CEO of Brown-Forman
and Fred Durdan, vice president of
Alcan Rolled Products in
Cleveland, Ohio, will speak on corporate culture. Sessions
last
about an hour, and_ will include
time for q1.;estions from the aU- ·
dience.
Wednesday, John Ed Pearce of
the Louisville Courier.Journal,· will
speak on native culture in Kentucky at 3:30 p.m. in Downing
Center. A representative from the
Canadian Department of External
Affairs will be there to give the
view from other side.
Canadian films- for young people,
including "The _. Grey Fox01 ,.._ and
"Anne of Green. Gables," w'm be
shown Wednesday and Thursday in
Downing Theater.
·
For further information on the·
activities, call 745-5721.
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Western Kentucky University Presenteth

fa Christnuis
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~iga6Jeasb
A Christmas Madrigal
Feast is becoming a
highlight of the Christmas
season for Bowling
Green.
The Ballroom of Garrett
Conference Center will be
festive with heraldic
banners and the brilliant
processional of madrigal
singers and dancers,•
clothed in reproductions
of the beautiful garments
of the Renaissance,
The processional, the huge platter with the boar's
head, the sparkling wassail bowl, the madrigal singers,
,strolling minstrels, and a medieval play-all are ·
reminiscent of the pageantry of the sixteenth century.
The feast of hot roast beef, chicken, ribs, salad,
vegetables and dessert, served buffet style, will satisfy
the most discriminating palate,

. December 4, 5, 6, 7, 1986 • 7 p.m.
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom
Tickets: $13.50, available November 10 at the Diddle
Arena Ticket Office, 745-5222

D, IJ.

For more information, call 745-3751.
I•

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNl\lliRSITY
Homecoming octivitie11 The thttmt fot
this yeor's homecoming, tomorrow through
Sotutday, Is "Oh Canada! Get to Know Your
Neighbors Better." Some e~l'TtS lnc:lude1 Big
Red's Roar ill f. A. Diddle. Arenci, featoring
entertainment and a pep rally, 7 p.m. Thuri•
day; Ronnie Milsap in concert at Diddle Ar&
no, 8 p.m. Friday; the 35th Annual Coll&9t

Heights Herald Homecoming breakfast, Gar•

1

·tett Conference Center Ballroom, 8 o,1'11, Sot'UrdCJY, Horr1ecoming Parade, 10130 a,m, Saf.-

urday, "The Barbecue under the Big Top,'! In
a tent near Downing Center, 10130 a.m,

Sat-

urday, lunch I, $4 for adullt, $2,SO for children 12 and under. Also, the Block Alurnnl Nlceptfon1 8 p.m.-midnlQht SahJrday, MlchaOl's
Pub on 31-W By•p~ss, Coll Alumni Affair:,, ot ·\
(502)745-4395, .,c,,,_'i · .• /0>,H, -·ir(>·,
.
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Presentation
DR. SYDNEY G. HARRIS, Canadian consul general,
presents a three-volume Canadian Encyclopedia to
Western Kentucky University President Kern Alex-

(Staff Photo by James Morris)

ander this morning. The presentation marked the
Inauguration of the university's Canadian Studies
program.
D , //) .
It - l ) - fl.

· Presentation
DR. SYDNEY G. HARRIS, Canadian consul general,
presents a three-volume Canadian Encyclopedia to
Western Kentucky University President Kern Alex-

ander this
lnauguratic
program.

Canadian consul general helps initia
/ D • ),7-,'-C
By BRIGGS ADAMS
Dally News Slaff Writer
Western Kentucky University
became a bit more cosmopolitan
today at the inauguration of its Canadian Studies program.
A presentation of Canadian textbooks by Dr. Sydney G. Harris,
Canadian consul general, to
Western's President Kern Alexander, marked the official beginning of the program, designed to
familiarize Western's students with
Canada's past and present.
"We welcome your establishing
Canadian studies and we wish you
very well, 1 ' Harris told Alexander,

Alexander said he hopes the pro- presentation were Dr, NOrman
gram will reduce American ig- London from the Canadian Embassy In Washington and Thomas
norance of Canada.
Niles, tJ.S. ambassador to Canada.
"Dr. Harris, it is true that we
"The CanadawUnited States reladon't know much about Canada
... , " Alexander said. "I think tionship ls probably the most Immany of us have not paid enough portant relationship each of the
attention to Canada.... We're for- countries has," London said, poinw
tunate to have Canada as our good ting out that the trade between the
neighbor to the north to mutually two countries is the largest of such
relationships that both possess.
support each other."
Niles agreed and added, "TheAlexander said the program will
likely make Western's students m?re we know about Canada, I
''mofe cosmopolitan and more inw thmk the better the relationship
will be."
ternatlonally oriented.''
According to London, about 500
Among those who observed the

American universities and c·
offer at least one course In
dian studies, with about 50
offering majors, minors or ,
cates In that course of study
of the courses were lllitiated
the past eight-nine years, he sa
"The reason you're see
growth spurt in the past dee
is because both countrie
becoming aware of the the
wining of the countries In nc
the economy ... but In energ
cerns and trade concerns," L
said.
Beginning next seme
Western will add 11 lntroduct

. (Stall Photo by James Morris)
1
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•Presentation
l. SYDNEY G. HARRIS, Canadian consul general,

esents a three-volume Canadian Encyclopedia to
astern Kentucky University President Kern Alex-

ander this morning. The presentation marked the
Inauguration of the university's Canadian Studies
program.
j) ,I/).
IG,- ~) - f i,

teral helps initiate WKU_·program
.

'

were Dr. Norman American universities and colleges
:!on from the Canadian Em- offer at least one course in Cana,y in Washington and Thomas dian studies 1 with about 50 schools
offering majors, minors or certifis, U.S. ambassador to Canada.
cates in that course of study. Most
'he Canada-United States rela- of the courses were Initiated within
;h1p is probably the most im- the past eight-nine years, he said.
:rnt relationship each of the
"The reason you're seeing a
tries has," London said, poin- growth spurt in the past decade ...
out that the trade between the is because both countries are
countries ls the largest of such becoming aware of the the Intertlonships that both possess.
wining of the countries in not only
es agreed and added, HThe the economy ... but in energy conwe know about Canada, I cerns and trade concerns/' London
the better the relationship said.
Beginning next semester,
e."
:ording to London, about 500 Western will add "Introduction to

;entation

Canadian Studies," a · ~hree-credit 1 Mary Ellen Miller was to lecture
general education course, to its about . "Canadian Studies at
curriculum.
·
'
Western.''
To mark the ·c·ourse's inauguraA dlsussion on "Similarities and

tion, Western has proclaimed this Differences in the Business
week as "Oh Canada! Oh Ken- Climate," featuring Canadian and
tucky" week and has planned sev- Kentucky business leaders Is
eral commemorative events.
scheduled at . 9 a.m. Tuesday in
At 2 p.m. today in the Downing Room 305 of the Downing UniversiUniversity Center, Niles was ty Center.
scheduled to lecture about
John Ed Pearce, a columlnt for
"Canada-U.S. Relations/' while Louisville Courier-Journal's
London was to deliver a speech Magazine, will speak on "Native
about "Canadian Studies on U.S. Culture: Canadian and KenCampuses," and Canadian Studies tuckian" at 3:30 p.m. in the Downsteering committee First Chair Ing University Theater.
)I
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keyboard for our talented mus!clans Dwight Pounds, Pam Garrett,
Editor, Daily News:
Steve Bruns and Peggy Bruns who
On behalf of the Boar.ct of Dlrec' entertained at the Preview Party.
tors of the Bowling Green Western Members of Delta Omrlcon Music
Symphony we wish to thank the Sorority staffed the sale and the
people of this area for their support Sigma Alpha Epsilon· Fraternity
through the recent Book Fair. The graciously provided strong manresponse, both Jn contributions of power for clean-up.
more than 20,000 books and In book
Many of the media were especialpurchases, far exceeded our fondest ly helpful In publicizing the Book
dreams.
. Fair .. Katrina Larson of the Dally
Joe Tinsley of the Bowling Green News made three visits to the Book
Mall allowed us the use of a vacant Fair site, ran articles and photog. store for two months; James MIies raphs. Joe Marshall of the Vine,
·of "Books & Buttons"·offered. ad- Kyda West of the Country Peddler
vice and tables; the Capitol Arts were generous in their coverage.
Staff provided indlvudial office ser- WKYU, WBGN, WBVR, WLBJ and
vices; Fairview Liquors provided WDNS-WKCT aired regular public
boxes and more boxes; while Mit- service' announcements. WBKO,
chell Lelchhardt of Lelchhardt Storer Cable and Western's ChanNurseries turned the site of the sal_e nel4ETV gavetelevisloncoverage.
Into a place of beauty with his; dee- • Snyder's In Greenwood Mall, the
orat_l?ns for the deJrghtful•J>r~'l.!~~:C Kentucky, M_useum, Stage II and
party planned by Casey Lest~.Ji(. the Downing Center' collected books
Darby & Sons Music Store of for three months. Each week NanGreenwood Mall provided a. cy Priest, Park Priest and Kelle~

Symphony of thanks

l
i
i
l

Willis moved mountains of printed
matter which was sorted for hours
l;>y Bob and Martha Haynes; John
and Nancy Parker, Chris and
Wayne Hobbs and Patsy and Jay
. Sloan.
·
The Book Fair provided a unique
opportunity for people to support
the BG-Western Symphony at the
same time they were cleaning out
their book shelves and discovering
Intriguing book bargains. It was a
three-pronged success making the
Symphony nearly $3,000 .
Please continue to support the
symphony by attending the Messiah
Sing-In on Nov. 28 at the Capitol
and getting a few more book
bargains Oct. 25-26 at Greenwood

Mal~a~::::::::ar.

Betty Pease
Mary Frances WIiiock
. ·The Book Fair
Committee

Dilworth feature_d at coffee concert
!) '·'
/o·':J.?·'?c.
· ·
The first Cumberland Coffee Cont·
cert will be presented Thursday a
the Capitol Arts Center. Coffee and
pastries will be served at 10: 45
am and the concert begins at 11
· ·
•-~he featured soloist will be Ga_ry
DIiworth on trumpet. He 1s prm·
cipal trumpet of the Owensboro
Symphony Orchestra and a
member of the music faculty at
Western Kentucky University.
As a soloist, DIiworth has per•
formed throughout the United
States and annually tours several
European countries. He also served

.

as music director of the Bowling
Green-Western Symphony Orchestra.
The concert's program includes
Alexander Goedicke's Concert
Elude, Sonata by Halsey Stevens,
Concert by J.B.G. Neruda and
Animal Ditties with music by Anthony Plog and words by Ogden
Nash.
Tickets. are $3.50 and ar~ available at the door or by callm~ 782·
ARTS. A portion of the admission
wlll go to the Department of Music
Scholarship Fund at Western.

_}
1

Boy's Club gets a large check
BOY'S CLUB Directors Stan England and Dee Gibson collected this check recently from Chi Omega
representatives Ann Caln and Tara Wassom at the

-

•

sorority's new house at Western Kentucky Unlverslty. The $3,400 donation was the net result of Chi
Omega'sGolfClasslc. f>,/1/. 1c -,.

s-- ,,.,

International Ody
planned at WKU·
Western Kentucky University will
help regional high school foreign
language students get a taste of mternatlonal life Friday through the
university's third annual International Day.
·
On that day- the 41st anniversary of the United Natlons General
Assembly - high school and college students will meet foreign e~- .
change students who are attending
area high schools and international
. students who are attending
western.
·
-·
The festivities begin al 10 a.m ..at
the Downing University Center. The
festivities also include,a professional performance-by Japanese
Kabuki dancer, Kimiko Gunji, at I
p.m. In Downing's t~eatre. There Is 1
no adml~sion char_g_.1~_.! _
___
. I
Ms. Gunjl, a native of Japan cur- .[ 1
rently teaching at the University of
JllJnols, will also present a slide
show on Japanes.e ~rt at 3 P-~· in
room 305 omowning. D ,'(;-:. ;_ 1 ·h'.,.

\Yl(U dean recruiting educators
•
itQ help train teachers Ill China
<-, \ Associated Press /o •.).}.'ti;_, U.S. consorjJum to ~rovlde advice in
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. A such matters as school management
Western Kentucky University dean and curriculum during an Aug. 12·26
Js as1<Ing colleges with strong educa- trip to China.
!Ion programs to share their know!He decided to invite other col.edge.. w.tth a Chinese province that Jeges to participate . because the
:needs help In training Its teachers. number of teachers needed In the
~--: J. T. San<;lefur, dean of Western's huge province would be too much
'College ·of Education and Behavioral for one or two colleges to handle.
Sciences, said II schools, Including
Sandefur said Llaonlng' largest
· Mvrrnr State University and Ind!- city, Shenyang, bas 6 mllllon people
-ana: State University have accepted. and is the "Chicago of China," wlih
No ·more than 20 will be chosen to huge Industrial plants. It Is less than
w.ork·with Llaoning province, which 200 miles from North Korea.
has• 37. mllllon people and just 13
Despite China's recent emphasis
teacher-training schools. Llaoning Is on economic growth, the nation of
Jn .the-northeastern region of China more than I billion still suffers from
formerly known as Manchuria.
the ouster of teachers· and school
, .. :With some exceptions, the teach- administrators during .the 1965-68
ers .in. Llaoning's primary and mid- Cultural Revolution, Sandefur sajd.
die :schools .have limited training,
Then last year, the government
Sandefur said.
decided to require nine years of ba•
,:: '!Sortle people who teach there sic schooling instead of six,
are just literate," he said. "Practl"One of their objectives Is to have
-catJy. none of them have what we an adequate cadre of teachers.
.would -consider the equivalent of a That's where they need help," SantOui'~year degree."

defur 881d. "We watlt peop_Je who

c-,.Saadefur agreed to organize a

will be trainers of teachers,"

He said the Chinese are particularly interested in Instructors to
teach English as a second language.
The other schools . that have
agreed to help are Glassboro State
College· and William Paterson College In New Jersey; Marshall Uni•
versity in West Vlrglnia; the University of Akron in Ohio; the University
ot Arkansas at Little Rock; Mississippi State University; the University of Wisconsin at Whitewater; Emporia State · University In Kansas;
and Tennessee Technological University,
·
Other schools, including Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State universities, were Invited about a week
ago, but have not responded, -he
said.
Sandefur said the consortium
plans to meet on WKU's campus in
mid-April wtlh IO officials of Llaoning province. The consortium bas
also been Invited to conduct two
two-week Institutes In Ltaonlng.

WKU program
ranked 16th n ,(U·
ib

-~-

•
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Results of a study by Texas A&M
University show Western Kentucky
University ranks 16th among the
top 50 teacher education schools in
the country identified as "pro-

ducers of new knowledge in teacher

, Membership drive
; to begin :Sunday
The annual membership ckWnor
Western Kentucky University's'
public radio service - WKYU and
WDCL - begins Sunday with an
open house celebration and live
• broadcast at the studios in the Academic Complex on campus. :
The public ls invited to take J!arl
in a live two-hour broadcast 2
p.m.-4 p.m. and to meet the station
staff, tour the facilities and socialize with other listeners of the non/ commercial public radio station. .
Music will be provided ·i;y
Western faculty and other frlentls
of the stations. The on-air member1 ship drive will be conducted Nov.
1
, 3-9 and the goal is $45,000.
·

--~P..... tJ .. 10 ·>-'i-J-~

education."
The study was conducted by Dr.
Jon J. Denton of Texas A&M's instructional research laboratory.
The study was an attempt to
determine the productivity of colleges of education in the generation
of new knowledge as determined by
articles in teacher education journals and presentations at teaGher
edu~ation association meetings including the Association of Teacher
Education, the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and the American Educational
Research Association.
··
"This interest is based, in part,
on the general belie! that these ratlngs influence the recruitment of
graduate students and faculty, the
employment opportunities for graduates budgetary justification for
prog/ams and the availability of
external funding from gov~
ernmental and private sources,"
Denton said.
Dr. J.T. Sandefur, dean of
Western'$ College of Education and
Behavlorial Sciences, noted the In\;
cidence of major state universities
~:
In the list and the absence of nondoctoral granting regional institutions. .
-,-,~,,.- 7 ,,,

"Our competiUOll\vith these ma~

jar rese,arch universities should be

a matter of pride for each of us,"
Sandefur said.
The entire study appears in the
September-October Issue of the
Journal of Teacher Education.

Homecoming. to have
international flair
with Canadian theme
O,)J.

,~·)-_9-\c(,

Western Kentucky University's
Homecoming 1986 will have an international flair this weekend as
music and . floats celebrate the
theme of "Oh Canada! Get to know
your neighbors.''
According to Scott Taylor of Student Affairs at Western, the
weekend will begin early for both
community" residents and Western
students and alumni at the tradition'al Big Red's Roar at 7 p.m.
Thursday in L.T. Smith Stadium,
"The evening's free entertainment will include everything from

parade will begin at Bowling Green
Junior High School and continue
south on Center Street to L. T.
Smith Stadium. The new 1986
homecoming queen and the 1985
homecoming queen, Tara Wassom 1
will lead the parade which includes
seven bands, 12 floats and
Western's cheerleaders and spirit
dancers. The floats, built by sponsors of each homecoming queen
candidate, will be awarded prizes
at the beginning or the parade according to originality and theme.
Also beginning at 10:30 a.m, and
appearances by Western's mar- continuing until game time will be
ching band to members of the foot- a "Barbecue under the Bigtop" on
ball team and coaching staff," he the north lawn of Downing Center.
said, "and, of course, Big Red Lunch will be $4 for adults and
himself.''
$2.50 for children under 12.
Taylor said a highlight of the
The arts will be represented
roar will be the crowning of the Saturday as well with an Ivan
1986 homecoming queen. In Wilson watercolor exhibit at the
previous years, the queen was Kentucky Museum 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
The highlight of Saturday aftercrowned at hail-time during the
homecoming football game. The noon will be at 1 p.m. at Smith
homecorqing queen ·candidates were Stadium when the Hilltoppers will
\10minated by student groups at take on defending Division I-AA naWestern and include Whitney tional champion Georgia Southern.
Auslander, Cathy Brown, Pam During halftime, the Big Red Band
·Brown, .Susan Curtis, Patricia will present music by Canadian and
Dorst, Cynthia Edlin, Cherie American composers as part of this
Heidorn 1 Rebecca Mayfield, year 1S Canadian theme and the
Caroline Miller, Sharon Ottens and · 1986 homecoming queen and her
court will be formally presented.
Lisa Vittitow.
Comedian Rondell Sheriden and a
After the game, homecoming ac:
15-minute fireworks display will tivities will continue with free
end the evening's program, Taylor Red/White intersquad men's
said, and if Thursday's weather . basketball game at Diddle ·Arena
doesn't permit outdoor festivities, and several individual group 1 s
the Big Red's Roar will be in .Did- alumni reception,
dle Arena.
Ron Beck of Alumni Affairs at
Friday's homecoming activities Western said another new alumni
will begin at 4:30 p.m. when event, the first annual Greek alumWestern's class of 1936 will be ni mixer, will roulld out the
honored at a Golden Aniversary weekend's activities at 9 p.m. at
Club reception in the Executive the Holiday Inn Holidome,
Room of Garrett Conference
"We are really expecting a lot of
Center. Other alumni activities will people in attendence, 11 he said.
include an alumni banquet at 6:30 "With the amount of Western
p.m. and an alumni homecoming alumni in this area, We thirik this
dance at 9:30 p.m. at the Green- will be the first of many Greek
. wood Executive Irln.
mixers."
Information about individual
: organizations sponsoring alumni
: events such as Saturday's 35th An. nual College Heights Herald;
; Breakfast at 8 a.m. in the Garrett '
:conferen~e Center and
, Mathematics Alumni Breakfast at 9
: a·.m. at the Ambrosia Restaurant
; can be obtained from the Alumni
1 Office at western.
·
·
' Homecoming day's pre-game
: festivities will begin at 10:30 a.m.
: Saturday with Wes tern's homecom, Ing parade. According to Taylor,
: this year's s!lghtly abbreviated

Preparation is nearing completion
.for· the Duncan·.· Hines Celebration
,o··;')-9-'S"'i>
By KIM SWIFT
now Hardy and Son Funeral Home) ing in the Home" in 1939, and
Dally News Special Writer
and copies of the first Christmas "Duncan Hines' Vacation Guide"
When people think of cake mixes, card with 167 suggested restaurants in 1948.
they think of Duncan Hines, and across the country, will be
In the follOwing years Hines
when they think of Duncan Hines, displayed throughout. the celebra- published two more books, "Dunthey'll soon think. of Bowling tion at the Bowling .Green Public can Hines Food Odyssey," an
Green.
Library.
autobiographical account of his life
Co-chairmen Bill Jenkins· and
Jenkins is working on having an and gustatory adventures, as well
Peggy Keck, with the help of many historical marker put in front of as the "Duncan Hines Dessert
organizations and individuals, will Hines' old office and getting a tele- · Book."
be putting on the first Duncan vision documentary for educational · In the 1940s, Roy H. Park, a
Hines Celebration Nov. 9-15.
TV made on the famous man.
businessman from upstate New
"As Hines was born, raised,
Hines may have been best known York, conducted a survey to find
worked, and-died in Bowling Green, as an authority on good eating, but the best possible endorsement for
,there's no better place to celebrate Jenkins said the man's en-- his new line of food products.
the 50th anniversary of his book, trepreneurial history .interests him
According to the Smithsonian ar.'Adventures in _Good ;Eating.' He iS quite as much.
· ticle, Parks found that Hines was
by far· the most important person to ·· After working as a salesman of better known among housewives
come out of Bowling .. Green/' printing and advertising for the than the vice president of the UnitJenkins said. "And we want to Wells-Fargo Company for 26 years, ed States.
make people aware of the fact that Hines changed. his career with a.
From there. the Hines-Park
he was a nationally-known citizen." · Christmas card.
Foods, Inc., an arganization which
Planning for the celebration . In 1935, he sent a card with a list licensed various food manufacturbegan in August, but Jenkins the of the best 167 restaurants and inns ers using the Hines label, was
other members ·or the celebration that he had visited during his. formed.
steering committee began_ working travels across the country.
When in 1956 Proctor and Gamble
with the idea before that.
The next year he launched a new acqu!red the Duncan Hines In"I'd been aware of the Hines career as a household word on din- stitute, Hines-Park Foods, Inc., and
:story since I came here the year he ing by publishing "Adventures in the Duncan Hines prepared mixes
died (1959)," Jenkins said. An arti- Good Eating" atthe age of 56.
through Nebraska . Consolidated
cle published by the Smithsonian
When .the book succeeded, Hines Mills, Hines was able to retire and
Institute captured his attention, and set up shop first in Bowling Green relax at the age of 78. His
."I wondered why this City hasn't and later in Chicago.
pallette's reputation remains wellcapitalized on this man."
He and his wife traveled about known among millions of AmeriSince then Jenkins has been 50,000 miles a year in search of cans.
'gathering Hinesean memorabilia eminently edible cuisine, and ·soon
As the Smithsonian writer put it,
from around the country, from the sign or logo with "Recom- "He (Hines) recommended more
publications by and about Hines to mended by Duncan Hines" became than cake mix; in fact this eaterphotographs of him and his family.
a well-known symbol sought after auther's name was once engraved
Memorabilia such a5: a set of the by restaurants and inns.
on the biting. edge of the American
i' original cake mix boxes, first ediMore •books followed from these appetite."
·
· tions of his famous books, signs culinary excursions, "Lodging for
To kick off the celebration, a
, that hung in front of the Hines of- a Night" in 1938, "Adventures in reception will be held Nov. 9 at the
lice~ Louisville Road (which is Good Cooking and the Art of Carv-· Chamber of Commerce .

•

I

•

On Nov. 5 Western Kentucky
University students will have a
bake-off for the Hotel/Motel
Association's Monte Carlo night,
and throughout the week participating restaurants will have
special menus based on Hines' recipes.
Western Kentucky University's
chapter of Free Enterprise students
have developed a· Duncari Hines
coloring book to be distributed to
the county elementary schools. The
book stresses the entrepreneurship
of Hines and shows how to achieve
success in business .
The Free Enterprise students will
work with Western's broadcasting
students on a television documentary on Hines.
There are 13 members on the
celebration steering committee, and
a diverse group of residents have
gotten involved with the project.
Dr. Peggy Keck, a professor at
Western, will work with various
members representing the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Tourism Commission.
"Every section of Bowling Green
will be affected by the celebration," said Mrs. Keck. "The celebration 'is important because many
people don't know Hines came
from Bowling Green. He is a good
national figure to have continuing
activities around, and we're hoping
the Chamber of Commerce's
Leadership program will make the
celebration an annual event. Bowling Green should be proud of Duncan Hines."
·

l

(Slaff Photo by Kim Swift)/;
DR. BILL JENKINS of BRADD and cc>-chalrman of the Duncan Hines
Celebration holds a copy of Hines' book and an original Proctor &
Gamble cake mix box.
v , IV . I ,:, .c J :;, • r- 1..,
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(Staff Photo by James Morris)
MEMBERS OF Western Kentucky University's Sigma Chi fraternity
still need to do a little work on their homecoming float at WKU's Agricultural Center before It's in shape to win any awards at Saturday's
homecoming parade. In conjunction with the start of Western's Canadian Studies program, the theme for Homecoming 1986 Is "Oh,
Canada! Gettokno~yourneighborsbetter." ().IV. Iv··.).)"• J-,1,

Study ranks WKU 16th.
among teachers' colleges
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) -

Bowling Green, Ky, - Capitol Arts Cen·
ter 416 E. Main St. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
M~nday-Friday. Portraits by. Sarah
Gaines Peyton, closes today. Paintings,
weavings and ceramics by Kelly Shay'
next Friday-Nov. 28.

A new study ranks Western Ken-

tucky University 16th among the nation's top 50 schools identified as
"producers of new knowledge in

teacher education."
The study, conducted by Jon Denton of Texas A & M, aimed to determine the productivity of colleges of
education in relation to new know!- ,
edge as determined by articles in

The Kentucky Museum, Western Kentucky University. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. T~sday-Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m. Sunday. a·

tercolors by Ivan Wilson, through next
fall.
University Gallery, Fine ~rts Center,
Western Kentucky University. 8:30 a.m.·
. 3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Photographs

education journals,

Denton wrote that "this interest is
based, in part, on the general bellef
that these ratings influence the re. cruitment of graduate students and
faculty, the employment opportunities for graduates .•. and the availability of external funding from gov•
ernmental and private sources."
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by Anthony GeorQieff and ~o~n Warren -i
Oakes, through Nov. 13. (.; · : 3 1• i\,
~-··
. .. ,..
... .
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DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY, costumed revelers cele~_rate Halloween early at Western Kentucky University's "Hllloween Wednesday
night at the Downing University Center. Most other people In Bow:~g
h e er wm be observing Halloween on Friday. As a sa e Y
t~ls 'year, city police are urging paren.ts to, allow their
~hlldren to trick-or-treat only In the eady evening. j) . /1, ,
_
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What's for 'undinner?'
To benellt the national UNICEF
agency and to show the differences
between first and third world countries, two university groups are
sponsoring an "Undinner" at 6:40
p.m. Friday at the campus faculty
house.
Some of the special guests for the
dinner, hosted by the International
Student Organization and United
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War
(UCAM), will be State Senator-elect
Nick Kafoglis, Dr. Paul Cook and
Dr. John Petersen.
The theme of "Feast or Fam-

Il

·

l

t -,, .

ine" will be used at the dinner with
each guest being told if he is representing a first or third world country. Those from a first world coun'
try, such as the United States, will
enjoy a large dinner furnished by
Bowling Green's Altrusa Society
while those from third world countries will receive a bowl or rice.
The proceeds from the $3 tickets
.vill go to UNICEF.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door or from any ISO or UCAM
member.

'---4om1ng Attractions
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or Sunday.
groups are encouraged to submit

· Auditions

ren OakeS, associate professor of
for

''Once

Upon

a

items concerning happenings and
events in Southcentral Kentucky to Christmas" will be conducted at 7

curator.

The

museum,

located

p.m. Monday-Tuesday at the Capi- Western's campus . is open 9:30
which appears every Thursday. tol Arts Center. The Fountain a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and
There ts no charge and items Square Players' production will be I p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday. There is
should be submitted at least two presented Dec. 18-21 · with Jeff no admission charge.
.
.
.
weeks in advance of the event. Moore directing.
·
Eighteen
original
oil
paintings
by
Deadline is noon Wednesday.
Auditions for soloists for the Mes- Bowling Green artist Lola A. Joiner
CONCERTS
siah Sing-In will be conducted at 3 are on display at the Bowling
The department of music at p.m. Nov. 9 in the recital hall of Green Public Library through FriWestern Kentucky University con- Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. The day.
tinues its Edward J. Pease Memo- Messiah will be performed at 8
Two photography exhibitions are
rial Faculty Concert Series with a · p.m. Nov. 28 at the Capitol Arts
performance by Gary Dilworth on Center and is sponsored by Citizens on display in the University Gallery
trumpet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the National Bank. Cali Gary Dilworth of Western's Fine Arts Center.
Photographs by 'Bulgarian photogrecital hall of Ivan Wilson Fine at 745-5921 for more information.
rapher Antony Georgieff and sabArts Center. Admission is $3 at the
The Touch of Arts will present batical works by John Warren
door or $15 for entire series. Call
the musical ·revue, "Strictly Oakes are on view through Nov. 13.
745-3751 for added details.
Logan/) on Nov. 21-22 at deGraf- Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.-3:30
SPECIAL EVENTS
Little ghosts and goblins, ages 12 fenried Auditorium in Russellville. p.m. Monday-Friday.
and under, are invited to_ "trick or : Wayne •Posey's music and Shelly
On view in the Ervin G.
treat" 5 p.m.•7 p.m. Friday in the Steele Cataxinos' choreography will
be featured. Twenty-six acts are Houchens Gallery at the Capitol
Greenwood Mali.
Arts Center is "A Selection of Porscheduled.
traits" by Sarah Gaines Payton. A
A Halloween Skate Party, sponreception will be held 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS
sored by The Fraternal Order of
Sunday. The show runs through
AND STORIES
Police and Greenwood Skate
The public library will show Wednesday. Gallery hours are 8:30
Center, will be held 7 p.m.-10 p.m.
today at the center. Admission ls children's films at 1:15 p.m. Satur- p.m.-4:30p.m. Monday-Friday.
day and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday in the
free. Cali 843-3394 for added details.
The Eloise B. Houchens Center ls
library program room.
open to the public Monday, Wed. Elementary age children are inThe public library's. preschool nesday and Friday .from 10 a.m.-2
vited tonight to listen to stories,
play games and have treats at a storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m. p.m. or other tlmesiby appointHalloween Party at the public Wednesday and Thursday in the ment. Call 842-6761 for more information.
library. Please wear costumes and program room.
EXHIBITS
WORKSHOPS-·
program begins at 7 p.m. in the
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan ; The Fountain Square Players are
program room,
,
the

1

art at Western and a student of
Wilson, will be the exhibit's guest

Coming

Attractions

column,

-i

The third annual Bowling
Green-Warren County Hotel-Motel
Association

and

Restaurant

Association will present "Big Night
Monte Carlo"

at 7 p.m. Wednes•

day at the Greenwood Executive
1nn. Games, prizes and food from
Bowling Green's finest restaurants

will be featured. For ticket information, call 781-3460 or 782-0800.
The public library's "Tots and
Moms Activity Time" will meet at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the program room.
PRODUCTIONS

Western Kentucky University's
department of music and Opera
Theatre will present "Cox and
Box" and "Trial by Jury" at 8

p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Sunday in
the recital hall of Ivan Wilson Fine
Arts Center. Admission is free.

"Noah and the Great Auk" will
be presented by Western's department of communication and theatre
Nov. 7-9. The production is part of
the 1986 Children's Theatre Series.
Ali performances will be in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hali at
Western. Admission is 50 cents and
showtimes are 4 p.m. Friday and at
I o.m. and 3:30 o.m. Saturday and

Wilson paintings is on view_ at the 'sponsoring a class, "lntroductlo~
Kentucky Museum. A reception will \ to Community Theatre" Nov. 4, 11

be held Saturday honoring the late
watercolorist who was a member of
Western's art faculty for 39 years.
(Call 745-2592 for time) John War-

and 18. The class will meet 7:30
p.m.-9 · p.m. at the High Stree_t
community Center. Registration
fee is $5. Call 842-4281.
The Kentucky Museum's Fall
1986 Lunchtime Learning Series
continues at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday.
Daniel Carey will speak o.n "Greek

Revival

Architecture:

Waveland

and· Bowlirig Green" and Thomas

Hines will present "South Union:
The Simple Life." Program is free
and will be conducted in The Ken·
tucky Building. Participants may
bring a lunch. Call 745-2592.
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, WKU phonothon to begin
,

As Western Kentucky University celebrates its

~0th an?iversary this ~all, the office of development
~ 1s gearmg up for the sixth annual alumni phonothon
scheduled to begin Sunday.
"Our needs are more urgent than ever "· said
i

Barkley Payne, a Bowling Green senior ~nd chair-

man of the 1986 phonothon campaign. "We are

Clean sweep

wor~mg harder than ever to ensure the phonothon
contmues to be a financial success."

·Workers are expected to contact more than 35,000

'

.
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ALPHA GAMMA RHO fraternl. ty pledges Randy Koch, Rick
Thurby and Jerry Clemons·
sweep the Fountain Square
sidewalk Thursday afternoon.
The task was part of a c!vlc .
service project by Youth Volun• .
teers community service pro- .
gram.
(Staff Photo by Mark
Workman)
·
· ·
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alumm us~ng 30 telephone lines over the next three

weeks. This year's pledge goal is $37 000 .
.- , La~t year's final pledge amount w~s $48,000, ex' ceedmg the pledge goal by $13,888.
· _ Payne said over the past five years, phonothon

, , has doubled its manpower and pledge totals. The
•. five previous phonothons raised more than $200 000
,._,m pledges for the university.
·
'
. · The phonothon is organized by a seven-member
-~ student committee under the direction of John
Sweeney, ":'estern's director of development.
: " Payne said more than 1,500 volunteers are ex-·.
pected to participate in this year's event, which
L--

., ends Nov. 20.
· This year's theme is "Phonothon '86: Celebrating

80 Years of Excellence." The organizing commit:. t~e's personal motto is "Don't Miss the Celebra. tlon."
<.::

. Twenty student,yolunteers met at the Margie
Helm Library and found nearly 1,600 alumni phone
numbers. The numbers will be added to the'pool of
alumni that will be contacted during the phonothon
and will also be recorded in the alumni affairs of-

fice.
During the past five years, students have located
10,000 alumni phone numbers.
Also, a special Bowling Green alumni project will
be implemented during the phonothon, Payne said,
as organizers try to increase the awareness of the
university's needs for private contributions from
those living in Bowling Green and Warren County.
1
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WKU
student
arrested
.Michael Andre Vickers, 18, of 314
North Hall was arrested by
Western Kentucky University police
Wednesday on a charge of knowingly receiving stolen property over
$100.
He was charged in connection
with eight musical Instruments and
a stereo. valued at $5,116 that were
stolen from the music department

in the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center
during July, August and
September.
Lt. Richard Kirby said the instruments were recovered in
Vicker's room, while the stereo
was found at a home on Regems
Avenue.

• ••

Michael Edwin Glover, 19, of 2401
Pearce~Ford Tower was arrested

by Western police Tuesday on a
charge of second degree forgery.
He is accused of using checks
stolen from his former roommate,

Mark Black of 2120 Pearce-Ford
Tower to make seven purchases

totaling $90.36 from two pizza restaurants . .

.

.

(Staff Photo by Mark Workman)
SMILING WITH DELIGHT, Whitney Ann Auslander ls named
Western Kentucky University's 1986 Homecoming Queen at Big Red's
. Roar on Thursday evening, The title is voted on each year by Western
students. Miss Auslander, a junior math-communication arts major
from Louisville, was sponsored by the Kappa Delta sorority and
Sigma Chi fraternity. Her escort was James Tennill.
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